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LIBERTY UNIVERSITY • LYNCHBURG, VA

INSIDE
• DEBATE: The team set new
records when both the novice and
junior varsity divisions won the last
three tournaments. See page 2.
• HERO: November's Modern Day
Hero Award goes to religion teacher
Ben Gutierrez. See page 2.
• OPERA: The Fine Arts
Department
is now showing "Figaro's
Wedding," a
more contemporary
version of the
"Marriage of
Figaro." See
page 5.
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TRBC buys Ericsson for $10 million
By Mariel Williams, News Editor

Thomas Road Baptist Church executed a contract to
purchase the Ericsson building and surrounding property
last Tuesday, Nov. 5.
The new property will house the church, Lynchburg
Christian Academy and parts of LU. The church has been
negotiating to purchase the building since hearing that
Ericsson planned on selling all of their property in the
United States nearly a year ago.
TRBC agreed to pay $10.2 million for the building and
acreage. TRBC Pastor and Chancellor Jerry Falwell said
in the Sunday morning service that half of that sum had
already been raised. By moving to Ericsson, Falwell said,
the church will be able to reach more people, both
because of the larger size of the facilities and because of
the location.
"Our location will be on what we call the crossroads of
central Virginia," Falwell said, referring to the close proximity of both U.S. 29 and U.S. 460. "It's the most strategic
location around." The important aspect of the location is

its accessibility, Falwell said.
"I believe we're going to have an opportunity to lead a
lot of people to Christ because of the convenience of the
location," Falwell said. Visitors are unlikely to simply
drop in at the current location, far from the main roads
and with limited parking.
"At Thomas Road, you've just gotto want to come
here," Falwell said. "[The move] is going to be an exciting
thing. We're launching into a new level of ministry."
The purchase includes an 888,000 square foot building and 113 acres of land. The church and LCA will use the
existing building, though they planto remodel the outside
to look more like a church. Falwell said that afterTRBC,
LCA and the church's subsidiary ministries moved into
the building there would probably be about 600,000
square feet left to be used by LU.
It will probably take a while to complete the move, but
the church offices and youth center will be moved almost
immediately, Falwell said.
The available space is more than the church needs
currently—one room alone could hold 20,000 people—

KRISTIN HIGH

THE NEW THOMAS ROAD — The old Ericsson building will
house TRBC, LCA and several LU departments.

so for the time being portions of the building will be
leased to businesses. However, the church will now have
room to grow.
Jerry Falwell Jr., General Counsel for TRBC and LU
negotiated the purchase.
PIGBSC sec PURCHASE, page 5

• SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER:

Operation Christmas Child allows
people to provide gifts for children
living in poverty stricken or war
torn areas of the world. See page 8.
• MEN'S
B-BALL:

Season starts
this week,
with new
coach Randy
Dutton.
Check out
season preview. See
page 10.

&0UT
• TUESDAY

Showers.
High 52.
Low 40.

• WEDNESDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 52.
Low 38.

• THURSDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 59.
Low 42.

• FRIDAY

Cloudy.
High 51.
Low 40.

"
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Military service recognized
By Meghan McCarthy, reporter

| LU students called up to
| serve, possibly in Cuba

The American flag at the
entrance of Liberty stood
proudly, setting the stage for
Military Emphasis Day on
Wednesday, Nov. 6.
During the day students
and faculty devoted thought
to the various military units of
the United States, those waiting to go to war, those who
"Eav«lougEf, those disabled m
war, and those who did not
come home.
Students gathered in the
Vines Center for the morning
convocation as the Sounds of
Liberty sang "The Star Spangled Banner" a capella. A
large bright-colored American flag replaced the stages
normal backdrop. Colonel
Ward Nickisch served as the
main speaker at the convocation service, preceeded by religion professor Dr. Paul Fink.

By Julleanna Outten and Emily Shubin

Families and friends waved farewell
as about 350 soldiers from the Virginia
Arnry National Guard 2nd Battalion
116fh Infantry Division left in buses for
Fort Bragg, N.C. onMonday.
SeveralLiberrystudentswere
upft>»/abouta year

RACHEL WISE

Fink recalled his many expe POSTING THE COLORS — University administration and guest military personnel stand at attention as
riences in the Navy and the
the United States and Virginia flags are brought o u t The Sounds of Liberty sang the national anthem.
rewards he took from it. A
Christian perspective added to
his discussion. "My greatest thrill is to
Nickisch spoke of the value of freethe audience. He went on to acknowlserve in the Lord's army," Fink said.
dom and the value of our country and
edge those currently in service, miliits military. "Freedom is not free. It is
tary recruiters and all other military.
Next, the Sounds of Liberty sang a '
the most costly thing in the world and
patriotic arrangement, including the
Alumnus Paula Dunn sang a song that
it is never paid in a lump sum," Nicktheme songs of the various sections of
spoke of the rows of buried soldiers
the military. As they sang, the large telisch said. He then spoke of the imporwho have fought in war and American
evision screens displayed the names of
tance of his work as the director of
pride for them.
students and faculty who have served
casualty and memorial affairs.
Before Nickisch spoke, he received
in the military. Following the presenan award for his service in Vietnam and
tation, Chancellor Jerry Falwell recoghis work as the, director of casualty and
nized all veterans of war and peace in
Please see MED, page 3
memorial affairs.
fin

of active duty. Others were previously
deployed to Aberdeen, Md. onAug. 1,
according to Deborah McCarthy, state
& veteran resident manager in the
financial aid office. McCarthy said that
atotalof 14 Liberty students, three of
which were DLP students, have been
called up by the Virginia National
Guard this year.
"They're pulling everybody. They
almost make you believe thatwhen you
sign up for the National Guard that if
you're a student, they're not going to
send you anywhere," senior Paul
Ufema, a member of the 2nd Battalion,
said. He said that he is not exactly
excited about being called up with only
a month and a half left in the semester,
but many of his professors worked
with him so that he will not have to
drop his classes. It will be a type of
honor system in which his professors
will send him packets of work and
tests for him to complete, and he will
send back to them.
Just before Ufema left, he proposed
to his girlfriend, senior Heika Ryan.
Please see SERVICE, page 3

• SATURDAY

Showeres.
High 53.
Low 36.

LOOKAHEAD
IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

• LU Alumnus Joe Glover of
the Family Policy Network
received national attention
when he sued the University of
North Carolina for requiring
students to study a book on
Islam.
• Over 100 LU students hit
the campaign trail for last
week's vote, traveling all over
the country as volunteers for
the RNC.
LU ALUMNA MOTHER OF YEAR

• Ruth Warner, '89, homeschools her eight children, and
this year was honored as
Mother of the Year. She will
speak on child development on
Tuesday at 1:40 p.m. in TE140.

Abolitionist honored in
one-man performance

Gospel choir
raises funds
for robes
By Julleanna Outten, editor in chief

More voices than ever lift
up songs of praise. More
hands clap to the beat. More
bodies sway to the rhythm in
the Fellowship Gospel Choir.
Now all they need are some
choir robes.
The choir is in the middle of
a major fundraising effort in
order to finance the purchase
of choir robes as well as their
many road trips.
Choir members minister
with their distinct traditional
and urban gospel sound every
weekend. With numbers
larger than ever,financingthe
trips is not easy.

By Mariel Williams, news editor

Dressed in a waistcoat and tails,
actor Frederick Morsell acted out the
life of well-known abolitionist Frederick Douglass at David's Place last
KbNNV GlUSUN
L
Friday, Nov. 8.
"We have HANDS
- ^ LIFTED IN PRAISE — The Fellowship Gospel
Morsell travels across the counuy
not had a
of worship in the Prayer Chapel.
presenting the life of Douglass to
weekend yet
where
we've to do,"
Cho.rchoir
smgs songs ever since the choir began in
schools, churches and other groups.
had
nothing
He recites to his audience the stoiy
director Kim Jones said. They
1981, according to Jones.
of Douglass' life, for the most part
are also planning to make their
Jones said that she believes
using Douglass' own words taken
first mission trip as a group
it is important for the choir to
from his autobiography. His LU
during spring break. They will
dress in robes to minister.
presentation was sponsored by
be traveling to Chicago, 111.
She sees it as a unifier that
MISO, Student Activities, and the
"God is doing new things,
will draw attention away from
Civil War Seminar.
making ways, ordering steps,
individuals and cause people
"As you know, my life began in
opening doors and rendering
to focus more on the songs that
slavery," Morsell, speaking as Douopportunities never given to
glorify God.
glass, said as he began his monothe choir and through it all, we
"Robes were worn in Africa
logue. Douglass later escaped slavgive Him the glory," Jones said. as a symbol of unity. They're
ery, and went on to become a promiFreshmen make up a large
deemed holy," Jones said.
nent advocate for civil rights for
percentage of the 65 regularly
blacks and women. Throughout his
attending members of this
year's gospel choir, the most
Please see CHOIR, page 4 life he fought tor the abolition of slav-

m

ery, an end to racial discrimination
and women's rights. Most of
Morsell's presentation focused on
the early, enslaved portion of Douglass' life. This reflected Douglass'
own speeches, in which he used his
life stoiy to show audiences the true
horrors of slavery.
He went on to describe Douglass'
early childhood, and his rude awakening into the realities of slaveiy
when he was sent to work at the age
of six.
Douglass was born Frederick
Augustus Washington Bailey in
Maryland, and was taken from his
mother when only a few weeks old to
be raised by his grandmother. He
was happy with his grandmother,
but she wasforcedto ^ive him up at •
the age of six when lie was required
to go to work in his master's house.
Please see DOUGLASS, page 5
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Debaters break team records

The
Price
is Right

By Julleanna Outten, editor in chief

Liberty Debaters won first
place in two divisions at the last
three debate tournaments, setting a new record for the already
high ranked debate team.
Both a novice and a junior
varsity team won their division
at the United States Military
Academy in West Point, N.Y. on
the weekend of Nov. 1-3. Just as
at they did on previous weekends, Liberty walked away with
the most ranking points and two
divisional wins.
"Liberty's debate success can
be attributed to talented
debaters who are realizing their
potential through hard work and
dedication to God," Dr. Brett
O'Donnell, Liberty Director of
Debate, said. "We don't 'spoon
feed' arguments to our debaters
like many other programs."
The West Point tournament
brought together novice rival
teams from Catholic University,
Cornell University, Rochester
University and others for a total

By Chris Price, columnist

of 54 teams in the beginner division. Altogether 120 teams from
25 other institutions competed
at the tournament.
Debate tournaments consist
of six preliminary rounds that all
teams compete in and up to five
or six elimination rounds to win
the tournament. Once a team
loses in eliminations they are
out. At the end of the preliminary
rounds, Liberty novice teams
Jared Isham and Andrew Lindblom, and Gabby Arnold and
Dana Foglesong stood undefeated.
However, freshmen Grace
Burns and Melissa Hurter, Liberty University's bottom ranked
team in eliminations, won five
elimination rounds in a row to
win the tournament.
"We basically took it to the
next level. The coaches said we
had to make ourselves look better than the other teams," Burns
said. This was thefirsttournament where she and Hurter were
partners, so they had to learn
each other's debating style, but

rounds. In addition, they took
homefiveof the top 10 speaker
awards.
At the varsity level, both
teams advanced into elimination
rounds. Freshman Andrew Pope
and senior John Ross lost to
Boston College in the semifinal
round,finishingthird.
This year's debate topic is
aboutfiveinternational treaties.
"Debate has really given me a
better work ethic, plus made me
more politically aware," Hurter
said. Debaters are regularly up
until 2 or 3 a.m. working.
"Liberty has been a top performing program over the last 10
years. Other teams expect us to
be good and target us as a program to beat," O'Donnell said.
"Teams have modeled their program after ours and debate their
very best when they are competing against our kids. They know
what we stand for as well. Other
teams may not agree with that
stance, but I believe they respect
our consistently strong Christian
advocacy."

they adjusted well.
This set a new team record as
they became the third different
Liberty novice team to win a
tournament in a single season.
"This team has already grown
faster than I could have imagined. It seems like every week a
different debater on the team is
demonstrating exceptional
improvement in debate," O'Donnell said.
In the junior varsity division
the story stayed the same. Freshman John Day and sophomore
Stephen Lind became the third
Liberty JV team to win a tournament when they defeated Cornell
in thefinalround. The tournament marked the end of Lind's
JV eligibility. He will now move
up to varsity near the beginning
of only his second year debating,
the shortest time in Liberty
Debate history. JV debaters are
required to advance to varsity
after competing in three final
rounds.
Allfiveof the Liberty JV
teams debated in elimination

As I sit to type this column it is 8:30 Sunday morning, and I am in
Atlanta, Ga. I am tired and grouchy, so I do not have a lot of creativity
flowing through me. So, since I have absolutely no journalistic integrity,
and I do not feel the need to be cutting edge or fresh when I am so tired, I
am going to resort to the old tried and true column writing device of the
random thoughts column. So here I go, but I must warn you I am in a bitter mood.
—Guys will wear anything if we think it is in style. All of a sudden it is
the norm for us to wear shirts that our grandpas wear. Our grandfathers
have no clue that they are so fashionable. Every two seconds on campus
you can see a guy wearing a snap up western shirt and faded jeans. You
might think you are in a time warp and have jumped back to the O.K. corral. I am just waiting for the day when guys start galloping around on
horses, sticking up the Holiday House florist, and LUPD has to round up a
posse to go find the Dorm 11 outlaws. Our campus looks like an episode of
preppy gunsmoke. What perturbs me is I have fallen into this stupid trap.
—When was it that we decided that the onlyjeans we would wear
would look like our great-grandfather's hand-me downs? The clothing
manufacturers must have had a meeting to decide to rip, bleach, stain and
tearjeans to the point where they are almost unwearable, stick an $80
price tag on them and ship them to all of us. We are sheep following the
shepherd that is the clothing industry. Baaaaaah.
ticipated in single elimination rounds.
By Rhiannon Berry, asst. news editor
—If there is one laugh in the world that will never get old, it is people
At 7:30 p.m. Saturday, there was a
falling down. The look of terror on their face and the panic that their body
tournament
awards banquet held in
goes into is always worth a chuckle. I will laugh at anyone who falls. Men,
Parking spaces were cordoned and
the
Reber-Thomas
Dining Hall. The
women, boys, girls and the elderly. No one is exempt.
the dining hall sectioned off this past
ceremony,
which
has
become a tradiweekend as Liberty University pre—Who puts on one ofthose big silky shirts with Japanese cartoon
tion
at
LU,
featured
Chancellor
Jerry
pared to host over 25 universities. The
characters on them and says," Man, this looks good?"
Falwell
as
the
speaker.
He
then
went on
16th Annual Liberty University
—Why is it the darker a restaurant is, the cooler it is? When the waiter
to
hold
a
question
and
answer
session
asks how something is, I want to say" I don't know, I heard you set it down Debate Tournament was held Nov. 8with the debaters. The teams which
somewhere on my table, but its as dark as a cave in here and I can't seem | 10.
advanced to the elimination rounds on
tofindit. Perhaps my seeing-eye dog will come sniffit out for me, or I
[ More than 100 teamsflockedto
Sunday
were announced that evening
could put on my night vision goggles tofindmy drink. Or, maybeyou
| Lynchburg to participate in what is
as
well.
could turn on the lights a little until my body suddenly develops sonar,
considered one of the premier tournathen you are free to return the lights to their proper "off' position.
After hours of debating, the winners
ments of the intercollegiate debate
in the novice, junior varsity and varsity
season. Schools such as Dartmouth
—Could the women on The Bachelor possibly set the women's moveCollege, George Mason University
divisions were awarded Sunday night.
ment any further back if they tried? Two more episodes of that show, and
and Wake Forest University comIn the varsity division, Paul Straight
they are going to revoke your right to vote.
and Patrick Waldinger of Catholic Uni—There is not a more manly place on earth than the ESPN Zone. Any- peted for the pri^e. This year's tournament was the largest in LU history
versity defeated Emory University to
time you can connect video games, cheese fries, televisions in the restand
in the American Debate Associawinfirstplace.
rooms and sports, you have the greatest place on earth. I felt like working
MICHAELTROXEL
tion.
on cars andfightingpeople when I left there.
Brendan Williams-Kief and Emma
PRESSURE — JV champion Brendan Williams-Kief of George
"This tournament allows people
Kelly from George Washington Univer—Is there anything more awkward than being with someone else's
Washington University reads evidence to support his argument
sity outdebated Catholic University to
parents when they are arguing? Your buddy looks over at you with a nerv- who would not normally interact with
dinator and novice debate coach, said. "To be
ous smile and a shrug that says both "They aren't normally like this" and "I Christians and who would not be willing in
win the JV division.
other areas, to be exposed to the Gospel.
able to represent the mercy of Christ to these
hate my life" at the same time.
SUNY Binghamton, New York's main
First,
through
how
we
serve
them,
with
the
people is an awesome opportunity."
These were some random thoughts that I have hadrecentlyand an
state university, also defeated a Catholic Unihospitality room and the banquet. Second,
The three-day tournament brought with it
easy way to get my column done without having to think real hard about
versity team to win first place in the novice
through our willingness to welcome them to
some 400 debaters, coaches and judges. Each division.
it. I am not real big into trying my best when the deadline has passed.
our campus in spite of differences in beliefs
team competed in six preliminary rounds on
When it comes to random thoughts, The Price Is Right.
Debaters do not compete in the tournaand rules," Heather Hall, a tournament coorFriday and Saturday and then on Sunday parments that their college hosts.

LU hosts their biggest debate tourney

Religion Prof Gutierrez wins November Modern Day Hero Award
tor training at Liberty, said he was
"speechless" when he discovered
Some LU professors do more
that he would receive the award. It
than simply teach. They influence. was a big honor for him because it
This is the testimony that stuwas student selected and student
dents have given concerning reli- nominated, he said.
gion professor Ben Gutierrez IV,
After accepting the award,
the recipient of the Modern Day
Gutierrez addressed students with
Hero Award this semester.
two instructions for life: first,
Associate Dean of Men Josh
understand that "no one can be
Brown and Vice President for Stu- both lazy and profound," and secdent Affairs Mark Hine honored
ond "desire to have holiness in
Gutierrez with this award in conthe quiet places of your life."
vocation Monday, Nov. 4, making
To help decide whom to select
Gutierrez the 9th "Modern Day
for the award among the 40 that
Hero" at Liberty.
have already been nominated this
Gutierrez, the director of passemester, Brown said that there
By Ricky Hardison, reporter

Spring' 'UQU&&

are three qualities that a group of
Sophomore Mike Tuley agreed. students often minister to him.
four students carefully examines
"It really didn't surprise me that
He added that he cannot exagto select the recipient.
he won the award," Tuley said.
gerate the positive impact that his
They must be "a low profile
"He was very deserving of it. Mr.
wife has had on his ministry.
individual making a
Gutierrez thanked his
high impact for the £ £
wife Tammy for the crukingdom" of Christ
They must display a
in his being honored last
genuine concern for
Monday. He called her
the students inside
his "backbone" in his
and outside of the
service for the Lord. "I
am a better teacher
classroom.
-Ben Gutierrez, Modern Day Hero
5 ? because of her. She is
"Their walk must
the best example of God's mercy
match their talk," Brown said.
Gutierrez helps teach students
and love that I have," he said.
Several of Gutierrez's students how to set themselves up for perbelieve that their professor fully
sonal success in their ministry."
"If there is one congregation
met the above criteria. "He is very
"He relates to the students very to whom I will succeed in ministry, it will be my family,"
inspirational to his students both well," sophomore Tim
academically and spiritually,"
Bogoslawski observed. "I learned Gutierrez told Brown.
senior Jeff Lackey said. When
a lot from Mr. Gutierrez about
Gutierrez also desired to praise
asked if Gutierrez should have
how to be pure in the ministry."
his colleagues for the enrichment
that they bring to his life and
received the award, Lackey
Not only does Gutierrez menteaching. He noted that other proanswered, "Absolutely!"
tor his students, but he said that

fessors have mentored him by
sharing testimonies to encourage
him during difficult times. "I
teach in the best school at Liberty
University, the School of Religion," Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez teaches Introduction
to Church Ministries, two Greek
grammar classes, Church Organization and Administration and
Pastoral Internships.
In addition to his teaching
career, Gutierrez is currently
the Director of Education at
Living Word Baptist Church. He
also is pursing a Ph.D. from
Regent University in organizational leadership.
Students can nominate professors for future Modern Day Hero
Awards through the Dean of
Men's page on Liberty's website.

It there is one congregation dairoie that she has had
to whom I will succeed in
ministry, it will be my family.

Dining &
Reception Hall
(formerly Jeanne s)

2 LOCATIONS...
8 1 0 9 TlMBERLAKE RD.

(in/ front of Putt-Putt)
582-4895

Family Style MenuEnjoy passing the platters and bowls

4026 WARDS RD.

(Between/ Target fr Best 3uy)
Choice of two enlrees:

237-8200

Beef Tips with Onions • Oven Fried Chicken
Honey Baked Ham • Fried Flounder

EVERYDAY

Hand/ Cut Seasoned/ Trbe&l

Side dishes include:

Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw • Cinnamon
Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler with Ice Cream • Assorted Beverages
All items ottered for one inclusive price, (lax included)
Adults

Children under 12
2 and under

$12

$6
FREE

Private Rooms available lor Wedding Receptions, Private Parties and
Business Meetings. Separate Menus Available.

'Mours.

'Wednesday • Saturday
4:30-8:30p.m.
Sunday
'Moon-y.oo
p.m.
10 Minutes from Lynchburg on 'lioute 460 last
434-993^475

FREE REFILLS on our

1 visit
$3
5 visits
$13
10 visits
$22
15 visits
$30
3 months unlimited

WEDNESDAY

Lowest Prices
Guaranteed!

2 dozen Buffalo wines

only $7.99!
SUNDAY - ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT ndxand/rrte*

only $7.99!

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE...

845-8169

American Exercise Gym
Only $15 a month
-no contracts
-no down payments

BUY ONE SANDWICH, PLAT rER OR SALAD FOR $4.50 OR MORE

AND GET A F R E E SANDWICH, PLAI FER OR SALAD OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE! VALID ONLY UP ro $5.00.
NOI VALID W i l l i ANY OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS.

REMINGTON
3014 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501

EXP. DA I b 1 2 . 3 1 . 0 2

GRILL

W W W . R E M I N G T O N G R I L L . C O M

RIBS
•

BURGERS

BBQ
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Liberty men and women
in military service

SERVICE: Time M E D : Military celebrated
to leave for duty

Isn't this a violation oftlie
fought in the wars;
6th Commandment? Are '
aspects such as
soldiers guilty of murder?"
heroism and selfless
service.
"It
met a pause of silence from
Continuedfrompage 1
Ernie Rogers - U.S. Navy
John George - U.S. Army
challenges the stuthe board, until Navy vet
Dave Young - U.S. Air Force
Dane I ;,merick - U.S. Navy
dent
body
to
be
Bryan Burt answered.
was not planning to ask until next year, but given
Larry Shackleton - U.S. Army
Carl Windsor-US. Navy
patriotic," senior
"Our desire is to win the
the circumstances, he believed the time was right.
Bruce Bell - U.S. Armv
David Towles - U.S. Air Force
Ryan Aldefer said.
war with as few casualties
Senior Heika Ryan accepted the proposal, but
Dennis Wu- U.S. Navy
Bill Mullins
as possible."
is sad that he must go away. "I'm just looking at it
Students had the
Doug Lowe - U.S. Navy
Clayton Jones - U.S. Air Force
as a good time that God is trying to teach us someAnother discussion
opportunity to hear
PaulMulIer- US. Navy
Dwaync Melton - U.S. Air Force
thing through, but I don't know what it is," Ryan
the opinions of a
took place at 4:15 p.m. at
Paul Pink - U.S. Navy
Deb Colland - U.S. Air Force
said. "I definitely don't like it."
panel of military
which Nickisch the efforts
1 .arry Ferguson - U.S. Army
«
Paul Young - U.S. Coast Guard
members at 3:15
of the U.S. to recover the
President John Borek and Chancellor Jerry
Rick Buck - U.S. NavyJ.O. Reynolds - U.S. Army
p.m. in Demoss
Falwell attended the goodbye ceremony held in
bodies of those who have
David Dinsmore - U.S. Army
William Matheny - U.S. Navy
Hall. The speakers
the battalion's headquarters on Constitution
died to return them to their
Cindy Hudson
Mark Stcinhoff - U.S. Army
addressed quesLane.
families for burial.
Cindy Drohn
Dave Caswell - U.S. Armv
tions previously
Military Emphasis Day
Borek was honored with the Virginia Bronze
RACHEL W I S E
Dr. Seipp - U.S. Army
Terry Spohn - U.S. Army
supplied by stuStar Medal for his "exceptional support to the 2nd
ended leaving a lasting
PULL UP — Marine recruiters chalJoe Mix - U.S. Air Force
dents such as "How
Major Foy - U.S. Army
Battalion 116th Infantry 29th Division." Borek
impact on students and
lenged students to try chin-up bar.
Richard
Lane
U.S.
Air
Force
did you know that
Captain Newman - U.S. Army
serves as the chaplain of the battalion as well as
faculty. "I think everyday
Dr. King - U.S. Army
God wanted you to be in
Sr. Master Martinez
being in the U.S. Army Reserve and attached to
should be a military
Continued from page 1
Dr. Nelson - U.S. Air Force
the military?" and "How
-U.S. Air Force
the National Guard.
emphasis day," Freshman
Dr. Reeves - U.S. Army
do you handle being able
Willie Honeycutt
Kenny Campbell said.
"I was very surprised. I didn't know I was going
"We conserve the memAlan Fleming - U.S. Navy
to do something that's not
-VA Army National Guard
As a comment by Nickto get it," Borek said.
ory of the past to inspire us
right?"
for the present and have
isch illustrated, students
Falwell gave the soldiers Bibles before they
"Being a man or woman
and faculty at Liberty left
boarded the buses. Also, to help with communica- confidence for the future,"
Nickisch said. As he spoke
in authority does not
tion difficulties, TRBC bought 150 pre-paid callwith an opportunity to
U.S Navy
United States Marine Corps
of the various memorials
require you to surrender
ing cards with 600-minute limits.
gain afreshsensitivity to
Stephen Bergc: Lance Corporal
Rodney L. Adcock: E-5
dedicated to war in the
your conscience," Navy
American patriotism. "I
According to The News & Advance, Lt. Col.
Flendrik C. Brunsveld: Sgt Major, E-9Scott E. Brown: VR- Veteran
U.S., the screens displayed
and Army veteran Rick
challenge you that when
Tom Wilkerson, battalion commander, said that
Veteran
Jeffrey A. Conaway: E-6
pictures of them. Nickisch
Sullivan said.
the soldiers will be in Fort Bragg for about a
you see theflagyou would
Kevin Eddins: Corporal
said that each memorial
Scott L Cornoyer: E-6- Veteran
month for post mobilization training.
not let the symbolism of
One question, "In the
Henry Goodwin:CPL
George King: E-&/Chief Petty Officer
context of war, non-comthat Old Glory wear on
From there the battalion will receive orders on stands for a different
Justin Hall: E-2
aspect of the soldiers that
Donnie W. Mizc: O-IE
batants are always killed.
where to go. They may be sent to Guantanamo
you," he said.
Cynthia Molina: Personnelman Third Class Terry McDonald:Veteran
Bay, Cuba, but nothing has been confirmed.
Derek Murrell: SGT / E5
Darrell G. White: LT, 0-3E-Veteran
This was thefirsttime since World War II that
Chris Poluikis: Staff Sergeant (E-6)
David G. Grimm,
the entire Virginia Infantry Battalion had been
Thandizo Sibande: Lance Corporal
deployed, The News & Advance quoted Wilkerson
US Army Reserve
Julian (Chris) Smith: E-6
assaying.
SPC Alina Clark: E4
Michael C. Yeager: Ei-3 (Lance Corporal).
By Mattel VHfams, news editor Sample is looking
"When it comes to Cuba, I'm not worried at
Andrew Mayhew:SPC
aiyufema
said.
"I'd
be
worried
about
it
if
I
was
forward to the
United States Marine Reserves
Benjamin J Parrish: PFC
Tobias Williamson: Lance Corporal
going to Saudi Arabia, but I am not worried about
Charles M. Reed: Disbursing Officer
Christian pop group
concert. Sample
Mark Wampler: Lance Corporal
it here."
The Katinas along with
likes The Katinas'
U.S. ARMY
artist Natalie Grant and
Ufema
said
that
he
believed
he
will
be
guarding
musical style, as
Army National Guard
Larry Adams: First Sergeant (E-8)
newcomer
Kara
will
perthe
Al
Qaeda
prisoners
in
Cuba.
He
has
been
well
as their attiJohnny Anderson: Sergeant First Class/E-7 Bradley M. Dial: E-4
form
at
Liberty
on
Friday,
training
on
the
weekends
with
the
National
tude
toward God.
Tammy Lombardo: PFC- (E-3)
Byron Benedict: Specialist-Veteran
Nov.
15
in
the
Schilling
Guard.
Ufema
said
that
the
only
scary
thing
about
"I
like the fact
Camille Tuck: E-3
Daniel B. Bowler: Cadet
Center.
guarding
those
prisoners
is
that
"they
want
to
die,
that
when
they
Ashley Waddy: PV2
Rev. Mark Brown: SGT
and
they
want
to
take
you
with
them."
The
Katinas
are
nearing
sing,
its
not
as
Russell Gibson, PFC
Daniel J Cunningham: Major- Veteran
the end of their "Lifestyle"
Timi
Plyter
of
the
Registrar's
Office
said
that
though
they're
David R. Dinsmore: LTC
tour, promoting their new
she has seen several students come in to drop
putting on a show
U. S. Coast Guard
Peimie Marie Garrett E-5 (SGT)
classes because they were either called up for duty worship album of the
Douglas Ray Adams: PS1/E6- Veteran
for the audience,"
William G Garrison, Jr: Major
same name. The tour caror voluntarily signed up for the military.
Sample said.
Daniel D. Hill: Specialist
Air Force
ries them through 20
"They're really
"They're
a
very
noble
group
and
they
have
to
FILE PHOTO
Leland H. Kellar: Private E-l
Ryan Durso: Staff Sergeant
cities, beginning in York,
sacrifice a lot...and their families sacrifice a lot.
singing
to
God.
Troy M. Laird: Technical Sergeant-Veteran
William B. Leitsch: CW3 (Retired)
PRAISING — Katinas vocalist belts it
Penn., and ending in
They really need our prayers for safety," Plyter
They are very genMarsha Marinez: E8-Veteran
Tammie McClellan: E-6
out in concert at LU last year.
said. She has set up a prayer chain list for soldiers Grand Rapids, Mich.
uine about what
Evelyn K. Myree: SSgt - Staff Sergeant
Dennis L. Pack: TSGT E-6-Veteran
from Liberty.
they do."
The Katinas are a group
John Wesley Redman Jr: Third Class Petty
(Reserve) Jeremy Samek: Senior Airman:
years awayfromthe music
"Lifestyle," a collection
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to
know
that
peoof
five
brothers
from
Officer-Veteran
industry. After her first
of
well-known
praise
and
ple
will
be
praying
because
he
knows
that
he
will
American
Samoa.
Sam
Hudson Lane Rodgers:E-4-Veteran
Air National Guard:
record was produced, she
worship songs is The Katineed more thanjust protectionfromthe physical Katina plays the keyboard,
Joshua Rochon: E-4 Senior Airman
Women's Army Corp
nas'fifthalbum. Their first withdrew from her record
enemy. The moral and spiritual atmosphere of the Joe plays drums, James is
Suzanne L. Andrews: Company F (The
deal. Now she has come
military is often difficult and challenging.
CD, the self-titled "The
the group's bassist and
Pink Foxtrops)
out with a second album,
Katinas," came out in
John
"Stronger."
(James'
1999, along with a Spanish
twin) and
version, "Los Katinas."
New recording artist
Jesse per"Destiny," their second
Kara has sung publicly
fct/hioft/
form lead
record, was produced in
since early childhood,
vocals.
2001, also with an accomaccording to a press
panying Spanish version.
release. Herfirstalbum,
FreshNatalie Grant is staging
"Kara," came out this year.
man
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Challenge physics ell season long.
Season passes just $129."

'Authentic Italian Food"

Fax 237-5522

GIANT PIZZA

$8.00

Giant 16" 1-topping
pizza

, With coupon (Add 12" Cheese Pizza
i
for just $6 more!)
• One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
I with any other offer. No cash value. Expires
112/30/02.
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Wintergreen
434-325-8165

•PASS VALID NOON SUNDAY IHRU 11HM FRIDAY. INCLUDES WEEKENDS OPENINC DAY THRU
12/22/02, AND J/1S/02 IHRU CLOSING DAY. SS DISLOUNI ON ULACKOU1 DATES ORDER
BEIORI 12/25/02 FOR » I 2 » RATE. RESTRICTIONS APPIY CAI.I OR ORDER ONUNE.
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Giant 16" Specialty
& Giant 16" Cheese
Pizza w/ 2 toppings

I With coupon (Specialty: Meat Lovers,
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»Season passes Just $129."
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Supreme or Vegetarian)

j One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
I with any other offer. No cash value. Expires
'12/30/02.
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Italian Cafe
Wards Rd.
(Across from Airport)
1/2 Mile from Target
on 29 South near the
intersection of 460 & 29

Private Room &
Catering Available

• Dine In •
• Takeout«
Delivery
available for
large orders
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Bike riders beware.-safety first

THE PAST
IMPACTING
THE PRESENT

By Rhiannon Berry, assL news editor

It began just like any of his previousrides;he wanted to get out
and enjoy the scenery of Sondma
County, Calif. But this trip would
be different; Ross Dillon has yet
to make it home.
About 3,000 miles away, Dillon's godmother, Dr. Polly Payne
of Lynchburg, is fighting a battle
to protect others from the injuries
and deaths that can stem from
bicycle accidents. Payne hopes
this will include LU students.
Five months ago, after 25-year
old Dillon was struck by a car and
left in a vegetative state, Payne
decided to begin a writing campaign to encourage awareness
about bicycle safety. A resident of
Candler's Mountain, she sees
numerous LU students trying to
fight cars for the road and said
she believes it won't be long
before someone is hit. "I see those
whoridewithout helmets and this
is clearly arisk,an accident waiting to happen," Payne said.
"Perhaps they pray as they ride
in the center of Candler's Mountain Road unprotected, without
helmets. Perhaps they are freshmen and do not understand cars
travel at great speeds down the
narrow mountain road," Payne

The history of Rome is quite interesting, as it has played a part
in the history of America. Now, I am not going to call America the
New Rome, anymore than I am going to call it the New Israel (that
distinction belongs to another entity). What I will say is that there
are similarities between the conditions of Rome and our country
which merit talking about.
As far as I understand, some of the founding fathers consciously based some of our governmental framework upon the
examples of Grecian and Roman governments. There seems to
have been a popular revival among Americans for antiquity (note
the fashioning of American architecture along Roman models).
Over time, our national government has consolidated power, as
the Roman republic and empire had done when it grew. The
peace of Rome, pax romana, has in history been replaced with
pax britannica and now pax Americana. Our nation embraces a
multitude of ethnically diverse people and widely divergent religions, as Rome once did. And our people are increasingly
immoral, as the Romans were.
When I read an abridged version of Gibbon's "Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire," I found the story interesting and very similar to our situation. There was political intrigue around every corner, quite similar to our own times, often ending in assassination
which fortunately has not happened very often in our history.
However, that really was a symptom of the decay of the people.
With the vastrichesflooding Rome, many citizens only cared for
"bread and circuses:" let others solve our problems while we are
entertained. But virtue perished. With American luxury, I think
that the situation is similar.
Chuck Colson makes another interesting parallel between
Rome and America: barbarian invasion. These barbarians are not
necessarily hostile terrorists or rogue nations. In "Against the
Night," Colson tells us that they are not scowling Goths carrying
weapons, but smiling professionals with briefcases. They come
from within. They want to capture us, and if not us, our children,
with their ungodly ideas. These barbarians are incognito. They are
in our governments, our schools, our entertainment centers, our
pulpits and pews. If they succeed, they will plunge us, as happened
to Rome, into destruction and darkness.
How do Christians respond? "We follow what the Bible says."
To leave the answer there does no good. Ifwe do not search for and
specifically apply God's Word to ourselves and others, there is no
directionforourselves, our children, our neighbors, and no real
assault or even defense against the ideas and proponents of evil.
Not to give an answer is at the least to have our faith become one
idea of many possible ideas to follow; atraost it is to have our generations converted to evil. Either way it is a denial of the Lord of
life—and we know what He shall say to those who deny Him.
Augustine provided this direction for Rome. May we each do the
same in our capacities.

sees nationwide. She has also
written several helmet manufacturers, hoping for even the
slightest increase in the quality
of their products.
In this area, Payne has contacted area colleges and universities, even offering to send
educational kits and videos
paid for out of her own pocket.
She just wants to get the word
out that this area is seriously
lacking bicycle safety.
Despite her persistency and
efforts so far, she doesn't consider herself an activist. "Local
colleges are a starting place,"
Payne said.
Ultimately, Payne would
like to see laws passed requiring better helmets be manufactured and drivers be educated
on the risks of sharing the
road. She is hoping that Armstrong's organization will
RUSTY MARTIN
achieve this but in the meanLOOK
MA,
NO
HELMET
—A
student
cyclist
dodges
cars
time
challenges others to help
"Remember, a
and
pedestrians
at
campus
intersection.
in
the
effort to educate.
child who doesn't
"Please
do anything you can
wear a helmet is not
to
help.
I
pray
so much for Ross
the only one who is hurt if an accimeated with grief, lovers, wives,
but
it
would
be
better for my
dent takes place," she said. Payne
husbands, all affected."
prayers
to
not
have
to be offered
knowsfirsthandthe ripple effect
Payne has written to Lance
for
such
things
that
can be
that this kind of tragedy can have.
Armstrong, a professional cyclist
avoided,"
Payne
said.
"How many will have to
and four-time winner of the Tour
die?...parents' wrecked lives perde France, about the problem she

said. "I am certain
ofGod,justnotso
certain he will
watch all Liberty
students at all
times and save
them from harm."
According to
the Bicycle Helmet
Safety Institute,
about 800 cyclists
die each year from
accidents involving vehicles, and
over half a million
go to the emergency room with
injuries. This is
what Payne wants
to stop. She also
wants others to
know that 88 percent of brain
injuries can be
prevented with a
helmet.

CHOIR: Fundraisers support singing ministry
Continued from Page 1

Chancellor Jerry Falwell supported them by
providing the choir with a school budget for the
In a fundraising letter that the choir sent out to first time, Jones said.
area businesses and churches, they cite Exodus
Another means of fundraising are scratch28:4 which says, "Thou shall make holy garments cards. Choir members ask people to scratch off a
circle on the card and donate the amount
forthy brother that he may ministerto me."
The cost for the robes will be around $8,000. revealed, which is from $.05 to $3.
The choir also needs a few hundred dollars to
"We have a renewed passion this year and
want to expand our ministry," Nicole Tucker, a
purchase a drum set in addition to the funds
member of the choir fundraising committee, said.
they need for traveling. So far, they have raised
"God is taking us all to a deeper level in Him and
over $4,000.
has given us a great expectancy to see all the
Through the letter they hope to obtain sponthings
he is going to do this year."
sors for the choir or any amount of financial support. They sent a letter to The News & Advance,
Aside from just the music ministry, the choir
who responded by writing an article about the
has served in the community by going to the
Jubilee Center and working with young people,
Fellowship Gospel Choir.

and they spendtimewith one another away from
performances and practices.
"This choir looks outfor me and each other. I
have never been in anything like this in my life,"
Jones said.
Jones is a senior who has been conducting
choirs foryears. She conducted the gospel choir
her freshman and sophomore years. She chooses
the music that the choir sings and said that she
tries to pick songs that will go along with what
choir members are going through atthattime.
She said that the choir needs tofirstminister to
God, second to themselves andonly then will they
be effective in ministering to others.
For information on donating to the Fellowship
Gospel Choir, contact Nicole Tucker at 237-1927.

Campus
Calendar
Who would've thought
you could surf the web
on this.

You can. With Web-Unwired from ALLTEL
\
In Lynchburg
21039 Timberlake Rd.
434-832-0373

In Forest
Graves Mill Shopping Center
434-385-1912

1 800-ALLTEL-9 (1-800-255-8359)

www.alltel.com

.num.
Are you connected?

11/11/02 - Music Student Honors Recital. Fine Arts Recital Hall
11/11/02 - "Interviewing and Portfolio Tips" Workshop. 7:30 PM
DH 2053. Are you interviewing savvy? Learn successful strategies from the
professionals! For more information, please contact the Career Center @
582-2352, careers@liberty.edu, or visit DH 2016.
11/12/02 - Figaro's Wedding - an updated version of Mozart's The Marriage
of Figaro. Directed by Wayne Kompelien. Liberty University - Lloyd
Theater. Performances begin at 7:30 p.m. To order tickets: call 582-2085.
11/14/02 - Figaro's Wedding Llovd Theater. Performances begin at 7:30
p.m. To order tickets: call 582-2085.
11/15/02 - Figaro's Wedding Lloyd Theater. Performances begin at 7:30
p.m. To order tickets: call 582-2085.
11/16/02 - Figaro's Wedding Llovd Theater. Performances begin at 7:30
p.m. To order tickets: call 582-2085.
11/13/02 - Jazz Nights 9:00 PM (a) DeMoss Courtyard. Refreshments for
sale from Drowsy Poet.
11/15/02 - Internship Application Deadline (Spring and Interim Internships)
4 PM Career Center. DH 2016.
11/15/02 - Men's Hockey Game (Life) 11:00 PM
11/16/02 - Men's Hockey Game (Life) 4:00 PM
11/18/02 - Christmas/Holidays theme coffeehouse auditions. Starting at 3:30
(5) David's Place. More Information Call x2389.
11/18/02 - Concert Choir. John Hugo, director. Pate Chapel.
11/19/02 - Christmas/Holidays theme coffeehouse auditions. Starting at 3:30
11/19/02 - University Orchestra - Jeanne Mundy and Sharon Kerr Lawrence,
co-directors Fine Arts Recital Hall.
11/20/02 - Christmas/Holidays theme coffeehouse auditions. Starting at 3:30
11/21/02- Christmas/Holidays theme coffeehouse auditions. Starting at 3:30
11/23/02 - Master's Inn - Paintball

Got something to say?
Got an announcement? Call us at x2128 or email
advertising@liberty.edu. Make sure to include all
the necessary info, like who, what, when, where
and how. Also, be sure to include your contact info
in case we have questions!
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PURCHASE: Move planned
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Continued from page 1

He and Liberty Counsel
also made it possible for
TRBC to make this purchase by suing the state to
overturn an old state law
that prohibited a church
from owning more than 15
acres within a city.
"They brought the property up for bids over the
summer, and we made
them an offer," Falwell Jr.
said. "Our first offer was for
them to give it to us for the
tax deduction. They said
they weren't paying a lot of
taxes—if they were they
wouldn't be selling."
Although $10.2 million
might seem like a lot, Falwell Jr. pointed that the
price came to $11 per
square foot. "New construction would cost
between $60 and $100 per
square foot," Falwell Jr.

of merely translating it, he completely rewrote it.
The original opera was set in Italy
and was based on the social class system. In order to make the story more
relevant to today, instead of taking
place in Count Almaviva's mansion,
this version is set in Al Maviva's Italian restaurant in New York. Tony
Figaro, the restaurant manager is
set to marry one of the waitresses,
Susanna. Another waitress, Marcy,
has her eye on Figaro and decides to
break up the engagement. Bartolo is
a mafia kingpin and loan shark who
wants revenge on Figaro and is
threatening him with physical damage. Meanwhile, the married owner
of the restaurant is making a move
on Susanna.

By Jaoni Matzker, reporter

The Italian opera is coming to Liberty. "Figaro's Wedding", an adaptation of Mozart's opera, "The Marriage of
Figaro" will be presented by the Fine Arts Department
on November 8,9,12,14,15 and 16 at 7:30 pm in the
Lloyd Auditorium. Voice instructor and conductor of the
LU Chamber Singers Dr. Wayne Kompelien is directing
the opera.
Kompelien chose to perform "Figaro's Wedding"
because he has always loved Mozart and because he
thought Mozart well suited to a student cast. "Mozart...fits
younger singers," Kompelien said.
He collaborated with Fine Arts Department Chair Dr.
John Hugo to adapt the opera and cut it down from its original four hour
length to a two
hour performance.
"[We decided]
if we are going to
do it, we have to
make it new and
interesting,"
Kompelien said.
Hugo wrote the
spoken dialogues
and Kompelien
changedthe
script from Italian to English. He
followed the plot
and ideas of the
story, but instead

Junior Jennifer Pruet plays
Figaro's fiancee Susanna in the show.
This is Pruefs first time playing a
ALL PHOTOS BY KRISTIN HIQH
main character. Pruet said she feels
like she has learned a lot and has become more confidants
andlessshyasaresultof taldng on this part She likes performing in operas. "I'd rather sing than do dialogue... I like
the [classical] style of the
music," she said.
Jacob Swanson, a transfer
senior, is playing the part of
Figaro, He has been in several
other performances including an opera atanother
school. This ishisfirst performance at LU andhe said
being in the show has helped
him get to know people here
at Liberty and make friends.
"I have learned to be more
expressive and a little more
confident", he said. His
favorite scene in the performance is the big "surprise
scene" when the story takes
onanewtwist Helikesthe
unusual comedy element
added to "Figaro's Wedding".

Continued from Page 1
Morsell went on to explain how breaking down the trust between family members made it easier for slave owners to control their slaves. "My mother, like so many
slave women, had many children but no
family," Morsell, again speaking for Douglass, said. This lack of familytiesmade
slavery possible, he said. "If anyone ever
wants to bring back slavery to America,
destroy the family and you will have it."
Morsell began to study Douglass' life
because he was worried about the problems plaguing African American youth
today. He came to the conclusion that
young people needed to learn responsibility and self-reliance, and that Douglass was
a perfect example of these qualities. He
hoped, through telling Douglass' story,
people would appreciate the blessings they
have, and the people who gave these blessings to them.
"A lot of people don't realize the price
that's been paid for our freedom,"
Morsell said.
Morsell attempts to hold up Douglass as
an example of people can do by their own
efforts, if they are willing to work with what
they have rather than feeling trapped by

their circumstances, he said. He particularly emphasizes the value of education
and reading, and the difference that these
things made in Douglass' life.
The most significant aspects of Douglass' life, Morsell said, were that he knew
that his identity had nothing to do with his
skin color, he understood the need to make
sacrifices, and he understood the value of
reading. Morsell challenged his audience
to expand their vocabulary and learn how
to communicate.
"Utilize the power of language," Morsell
said. He exhorted his audience to remember the importance place on words in
Scripture. "In the beginning was the word,"
Morsell said, quoting John 1:1.
Senior David Dalton attended Morsell's
presentation in orderto get extra credit for
a communications class. Dalton was most
impressed by Morsell's acting and speaking ability, and by the lengths that Douglass was willing to go to in order to learn.
"[Morsell] was awesome," Dalton said.
Morsell impressed upon him the value of
learning and how difficult it once was for
some people to get an education.
"T take education and knowledge for
granted," Dalton said.

Operation Christmas Child sends a message of hope to children in desperate situations around the world through gift-filled shoe boxes and Christian literature.
This program provides an opportunity for individuals of all ages to be involved in
a simple, hands-on missions project diat reaches out to suffering children while
focusing on the true meaning of Christmas- Jesus Christ, God's greatest gift. In
2001, we collected over 5 million shoe boxes worldwide and distributed them to
children in about 95 countries.
BRING ALL BOXES TO THE COLLECTION CENTER IN T H E CHAMPION OFFICE IN DH 1035
FOR INFO ON HOW TO PACK AND WRAP BOXES VISIT WWW.SAMARITANSPURSE.ORG (OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD) OR CALL

«

In addition to the Seminary, Falwell said, the new
LU Law School and the Liberty Bible Institute maybe
housed on the Ericsson
property. Though the parking area surrounding the
building will be used by the
church and the academy,
the purchase will free up
space for more student
parking.
"Now that the church
will not be built direcdy
across the bridge across
U.S. 460], that will be
parking for the University," Falwell said. "That is
much closer than Ericsson. It's Ericsson that's
making that possible."
Within the next year,
Falwell said, Liberty will
create a secure walkway
across the existing highway
bridge for persons parking
across US 460.

DOUGLASS: Acting out history

The character of Bartolo is played by Scott Windham,
who recently played Curly in the musical "Oklahoma". Performing in "Figaro's Wedding" has been a great growing
experience and he said, "In an opera you have a more
proper sound, keepmgmeoperafedwhaeworkingthe
character, makingitflowsmoothly."
Tickets for all performances are on sale at the Lloyd
Auditorium boxoffice. Prices are $5 for students and seniorsand $7for aduhs.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE THE TIME TO MAKE UP A
BOX CONSIDER A $5 DONATION TO HELP WITH
OVERSEAS SHIPPING COSTS. YOU CAN DROP IT
OFF IN D H 1035, MAIL IT IN OR DONATE ONLINE.
THANK YOU.

said. "Liberty's new Student Center, as designed,
would have cost approximately $92 per square
foot. With the Ericsson
facility, the lower cost will
mean that Liberty may be
able to include additional
recreational facilities,
such as an ice rink, a skate
park and a driving range
in the new center."
Junior Thomas W.
Fore Jr. plans to attend
Liberty Baptist Seminary,
one of the schools that
may move to the new
property. Fore thinks
Ericsson's location will be
a convenient place to have
the seminary, he said.
"I think it would be a
good move simply for the
fact that you're closer tothe
thoroughfare," Foresaid.
Fore was surprised to hear
of the purchase, but thinks
it's a good thing, he said.

(434) 582-2128 OR 2124
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Qualities of a good teacher
1. Personally concerned for students
2. Clearly defines expectations
3. Challenges students
4. Well organized

6. Makes class interesting
7. Great sense of humor
8. Demands excellence
9. Enthusiastic
10. Mercy and compassion
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No army can withstand the strength
of an idea whose time has come.
-Victor Hugo.
- «

Knowing what to remember
No matter how hard we try, we
cannot understand. Not unless
we've been there and experienced it
firsthand.
War. It's not a pleasant thing,
but it has been around since the
beginning of time and is a necessary part of life and history.
But my generation
does not seem to get it.
Our school set aside
last Wednesday to recognize and remember
both current and past
military personnel.
Many students
seemed surprised to
walk into convocation
and see a huge Americanflagset as the stage
backdrop. When told it
was Military Emphasis Day, one
student remarked in an exasperated tone how lame it was that Liberty has to have an "emphasis day
for everything."
Let me just say, I was annoyed at
the comment. We are walking
around in freedom everyday with
the opportunity to pursue the
American dream....and so many
take it for granted.
Initially I thought, what a
tragedy that so many have forgotten the sacrifices made by millions
in the last century to bring America
to the place it is today. How sad to
forget the price ofleaving home to
live in the trenches. To forget the
widows and fatherless. To forget
the sound of machine guns. To for-

get the sleepless nights. To forget
horrors so real that some hoped for
their last breath.
But many have not forgotten.
For to forget requires that one first
know. We cannot remember that
which we never knew. And I
believe that is the heart of where
the tragedy lies. Of
course we know
that wars took
place, but very few
take time to listen
to the stories of
those who experienced it firsthand
and to reflect on
what it must have
been like.
I believe that
my generation has
little appreciation because they
have little knowledge of the prices
paid by individuals infightingfor
peace and freedom.
For example, Nov. 11 is Veteran's Day, but I wonder how
many knowfhe significance of the
date? Try asking around and see
howmany of us can confidently tell
you. I will now enlighten the ignorant.
It was on Nov. 11,1918 that the
Allies met with the Germans to
sign the Armistice that ended
World War I. The U.S. tried to
avoid the European entanglement
that turned into a devastating war,
but soon after we joined the Allies
it ended.
There was much global celebra-
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tion on that day. Whistles blew,
parades broke out and businesses
closed down for people to rejoice in
the end of what they believed was
"the war to end all wars."
In November of the next year
President Woodrow Wilson issued
his Armistice Day proclamation,
saying that the day would be a day
of solemn pride in honoring the
heroism of those Americans who
died in the country's service.
But not until 1938 did Congress
pass a bill that designated Nov. 11
Armistice Day.
World War II then came along
shattering the optimism and
resulting in the deaths of countless
more Americans and millions
worldwide. It also led to a new
group of veterans, many who had
no association with WWI.
Over time the significance of
Armistice Day changed from a
remembrance ofjust those who
fought in WWI to a time to honor
those who fought in various American wars. Congress officially
changed it to Veteran's Day in
1954.
But it is not the history of the
day that is important, it is what it
represents that needs to be
remembered.
Itisafact that had the U.S. not
intervened in WWII, the world
could very well have become a
massive Nazi empire with us across
the oceans clinging to our freedom
and possibly eventually enveloped
into the darkness. Who's to know

what would have happened?
But it didn't happen. We live relatively free lives under a democratic government. And we owe so
much of that to the veterans and to
those who are serving now.
I don't speak as girl who grew up
in a military family or as one who
has witnessedfirsthand the impact
of war. All I know of the sacrifices is
from stories that I have heard or
read, movies I have watched, etc.
But I know enough to realize
that millions of myfellow Americans have given up the comforts of
home to war for our country and
for peace.
And in our honoring, we must
not only remember those who
tossed grenades orflewfighterjets
but also those who worked repairing vehicles or producing munitions or who prepared the meals.
So why don't we know much
about war, especially American's
involvement in wars? It's hard to
say. We could blame it on the educational system, but in the end
everyone can learn about something if they want to.
I believe that it's a simple lack of
care and concern. Generally speaking, we don't honor because we
don't understand. We don't understand because we don't remember.
We don't remember because we
don't know. We don't know
because we don't care. And we
don't care because we haven't
taken the time to learn what's
worth caring about.

U.N. backs Bush stance on Iraq
"They've never debated anything
Saddam Hussein called for an
else. I'm surprised he's even bothemergency session of his figureering to go through this ploy."
head parliament on Sunday, after
the United Nations approved a resWhile Hussein has yet to
olution, which mandated that Iraq respond to the U.N. resolution,
accept weapons inspectors back
other Arab officials have come forinto the country.
ward in response. The Egyptian
The resolution, which had been Foreign Minister Ahmed Maher
speaking early Sunwatered down from
day morning said, "I
earlier versions, in
think we can expect a
order, to gain the
positive position from
approval of war skitthe Iraqis." Other
tish countries such
leading Arab officials,
as Syria and Russia,
including the foreign
gave Iraq seven days
minister of Saudi Arato mull over the
bia, made similar
acceptance of
statements.
weapons inspectors.
Part of the comIraqi Foreign Minpromise that sucister Naji Sabri, howceeded in gaining
ever, speaking prior
beneppard
support from the
to a meeting with the
dissenting nations was a clause,
Arab League said that Iraq was
which required that the United
staunchly opposed to the involveNations hold another vote, decidment of any U.S. military action.
ing what military action would be
An Iraqi rejection of U.S. militaken following a potential Iraqi
tary action, however, is not a rejecrefusal. This alteration was made
tion of the U.N. resolution. The
to assure these countries, that an
Iraqi's, who consistently play mind
Iraqi refusal would not be immedi- games involving the idea of victory,
ately followed by a U. N. led miliwere as early as Saturday trying to
tary strike.
claim ground with regards to the
"It's ludicrous. Saddam Hussein resolution. Sabri said that in the
midst of the diplomatic debate that
is an absolute dictator and a
led
to theresolution'spassage, the
tyrant," said National Security
international
community sucAdvisor Condoleezza Rice,
ceeded
in
diluting
U.S. plans for
responding to Hussein's emeraggression
on
Iraq.
gency parliamentary meeting.

So while, some Iraqi officials
sion,"tsaid White House Chief of
counted the resolution as a victory, Staff Andrew Card in response to
President George Bush and his
this very issue. By taking a firm
staff were chalking up the vote as
stand on the role and significance
well. As far as America is conof the United Nations involvecerned, any agreement from the
ment, the Bush administration has
international community
placed the U.S. in a comparatively
demanding that Hussein accept
desirable position, allowing us to
weapons
respond with
inspections
or without the
is a positive
assistance of
As long as America
movement.
military forces
While the
does not forfeit her right from the
changes to
United
the resoluto act alone in a military Nations.
tion slow
Regardless
any military
conflict, by involving the the White
action from
House forethe United
United Nations, its sup- sees an Iraqi
Nations by
change of
placing it
port and agreement are power on the
back on the
horizon. "I
treadmill of
think regime
always helpful.
diplomacy,
change will be
the resoluthe result of
tion still legitimizes an American
disarmament,
military action taken prior to the
andregimechange may have to be
movement of the U.N. by undenithe means of disarmament," said
ably proving Hussein's disregard
Card, who is more than likely
for the ruling of the international
right. With a suppressed Iraqi
community. As long as America
populace the disarmament of
does not forfeit herrightto act
Hussein might very well lead to his
alone in a military conflict by
overthrow. On the other hand, if
involving the United Nations, its
he refuses to disarm and the intersupport and agreement are always national community steps in,
helpful.
there will be an equally decisive
"The U.N. can meet and discuss change of power.
but we don't need their permis-
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S P E A K U P : Who is your favorite professor?

f Dale Gibson, because of his
knowledge and his ability to
communicate that knowledge in
a practical way."
-Ryan Hill, Sr.
Raleigh, N.C.

"Prof. Dinsmore, He is great at
explaining the material, and he is
very fun and entertaining. He is
also very fair."
-Blake Shiflet, Jr.
Hilton Head, S.C.

"Dr. Beavers, because she is so
entusiastic."

-Allison Feilds, Sr.
Chicago, 111.

"Mr. Pickering, because he does a
good job with entertaining his
students during class."
-Bobby Owen, Sr.
Strerling, Va.

"Dr. Falwell, because of his
ability to motivate with his wit."

-Joe Miller, So.
Coral Springs, Fla.

"Mr. Mateer, because of his
willingness to share knowledge
from the real world."
-Ben Adams, Sr.
Woodbridge, N J .
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Commentary
It's going to snow: Minn, election upset
Growing up in Minnesota,
man has no chance." I agreed
there are two things that are
with them and also made jokes
always a constant: freezing cold about how our lovely state
winters and a democrat in
already has a one time profesoffice. In the most recent Minsional wrestler named Jesse
nesota senate
"The Body" Ventura
election, with only
as our governor,
three weeks left in
and that we should
the campaign, disnot be surprised
aster struck.
that a strong liberal
Democrat represuch as Mondale
sentative Paul
would sweep the
Wellstone died in
election.
a plane crash with
The snow began
his wife Sheila and
to fall on the
daughter Marcia.
evening of the elecWellstone, who
tions and the faithwas known for his stevensleele
ful Minnesotan votextreme liberal worldview, was ers once again trudged their
supposed to take the senate
way through the snow and sleet
race by a landslide over republi- to vote for their
representation in the United
can Norm Coleman.
States senate. Who would they
In a panic, the democrats
vote into office? The strong and
needed to find someone to
liberal Walter Mondale? Or
replace Wellstone for their
would they vote for the consernominee for U.S. senate. In no
time, they choose Walter Mon- vative underdog Norm Coleman?
dale, a Minnesota-born liberal
who was also the Vice President
The day after the elections I
of the United States under
awoke in my Lynchburg apartJimmy Carter in the late 1970s. ment and stumbled out of bed
to turn on the television. While
At this point, even with only a
eating some left over pizza that
few weeks left in the race, the
I had from the night before, my
democrats still felt confident
jaw dropped. No, not because
going into the race against
the pizza was old and disgustrepublican Norm Coleman.
ing, but because Norm Coleman
When I learned that Monhad
defeated Walter Mondale
dale was running against Colein
the
Minnesota state senate
man for senate, I instantly
elections.
I could not believe
thought that Coleman had no
what
I
was
witnessing, the first
chance to gain the votes of libMinnesota
election in my lifeeral Minnesotans or to even
time
where
a republican actuhold a stick to the big name repally
wins.
I
was
so excited that I
utation of Walter Mondale.
instantly
called
my Minnesotan
As the days neared electionparents
in
triumphant
celebraday, I spoke with a handful of
tion
over
the
republican
win. As
fellow Minnesotan friends and
I
spoke
with
my
father
about
family members who all
thought the same thing: "Cole- the exciting news, he was
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5 trivia
Solve for each phrase:
1. STANDARD STANDARD
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Letter to the Editor

A second look at Project 8 6
Dear Editor

A flurry of change
excited but still sounded somewhat dismayed. He said: "Now,
if only Minnesota can get rid of
this freezing cold winter, lower
taxes, get a decent football
team, get a new governor, and
fix some of the roads in this
state, then I will be a happy
man. We will soon see just how
much senator Norm Coleman
can really do for the state of
Minnesota." I laughed and also
agreed with my father's
attitude toward the state.
It seems that so often, so
much hype and effort is put into
the actual campaign for who
ever it is running for government. But the actual focus
should be on the amount of
progress that is made for the
state prior to the elections.
Whether it is a democrat or a
republican running for office,

your vote should go toward the
person who has the same moral
beliefs as you and who will do
the best job of increasing an
easier way of life for you in the
state that you live in.
In Minnesota, the snow still
falls and the winters are still
frigid. But now there is a ray of
sunshine shining through
the haze of sleet and snow.
Norm Coleman will represent
the state of Minnesota in being
thefirststate senator in a long
time that will call himself a
republican senator from the
state of Minnesota. The winter
will still be cold, the roads will
still needfixing,the Vikings
football team will still have its
problems, but at least there is a
ray of hope for the Minnesotans
who are republicans in the senate for the next few years.

I am writing in response
to the Sound Waves article
on Project86's new album,
Truthless Heroes. I was
disappointed that the
reporter, Adam Austin, did
not study the album's lyrical content well. He said
that he had trouble finding
"spiritual meaning" in the
album, and that the album
went to the "gray areas" of
Christian music.
The fact is, the album is
a satire of our entertainment-based culture. It is a
tragedy about a man who
tries tofillthe void in his
life with all the things that
the media tells us will fulfill us: lust, power, and
fame.
All these things fail him,
and the story ends with
him saying that all the
things he chased after left
him hollow (Track 16). The
album in many ways parallels the book of Ecclesiastes! That is the spiritual
significance.
The album calls for
everyone, including Christians to quit believing
everything the media tells
us about happiness and

start thinking for a
change.
By the way, the "dark
interludes" Adam referred
to represent the negative
commercials sent out by
the Truthless Heroes (the
media).
They did much more
than give "the album a
morbid overtone." They
revealed the lie that our
entertainment based culture has been brainwashing us with for years:
"Don't think, only believe
us, and do what we say."
The article brought up a
deep concern I have with
Christians. We have a tendency to miss the real message of the media we are
fed.
I hope that Christians
will begin to study the deep
religious and moral issues
in all forms of art, rather
than judge art solely by the
"feel" we get from it.
If you have any questions about the album, they
can be explained by visiting www.project86.com
and
www.truthlessheroes.com
Daniel Samms

If you or a friend you know would like
to contribute a letter to the editor to
The Liberty Champion. You may email
the letter to Julleanna Outten at
myhopeinjc0hotmail.com. Letters must
be kept under 400 words.

Taking on the world (and maybe law school)
I tore open the brown paper weight of realization leaned
package with the enthusiasm of heavy on my shoulders, I reexamined my legal daydream. Do
a five-year-old on Christmas
I really want to do this?
morning. From the wrapping
My questioning
fell several pamuncertainty
seemed
phlets, a book,
to
be
mine
alone;
and a thick workMom and Dad are
book. Each bit of
already completely
paraphernalia
convinced.
She calls
bore the same
me
daily
with
conlabel: LSAT.
gratulations
for
my
I happened to
"law
school
decimention to my
sion" and tells me
parents a few
stories of all the peoweeks ago that I
ple she's told and
was uncomfortheatherhuff
how
happy they are
able with the
for
me.
Meanwhile,
$14,000 per year
Dad
is
researching
all of his
that I would be making as a
lawyer
friends
for
my
future job
bachelor's-degree-educated
contacts
and
then
sending
me
reporter. While I was brainthe
names
of
law
firms
based
storming, I accidentally
thought out loud to them that I in my hometown.
Hold the horses, guys. I
might consider law school. The
haven't
even graduated yet.
casual suggestion was all my
Besides,
law school isn't my
parents needed to jump on the
only
option,
is it?
legal train and shove as much
What
if
I
still
wanted to be
coal into the furnace as possian
intergalactic
space
warrior
ble.
like
I
did
in
kindergarten?
Three weeks later, I sat on
What if I wanted to earn a livmy couch, drowning in testing doing something I love?
prep books and law school
What
if I really, somewhere
applications. I gingerly opened
down
deep, just wanted to
The Official TriplePrep Plus
write
books
and be a soccer
with Explanations and scanned
mom?
thefirstquestion. My blood
I consider one of the greatpressure began to rise as I read
est
tragedies of our times to be
a jumble of political jargon that
the
millions of people who are
included ideas like "critical theworking
jobs they hate for payory of pluralist democracy" and
checks
that
fly out the window
"the defense of polyarchies."
every
month,
affording no time
What have I gotten myself
to
devote
to
the
efforts they
into? I shut the book hastily,
truly
cherish.
For
me, that
afraid that I may have already
truly
cherished
effort
is the
caused permanent damage to
labor
whose
fruit
you
are readmy ability to think irrationally.
ing
right
now.
I
love
to
write Law school had seemed at first
and
my
dream
would
be
to
to be the perfect solution - 1
earn
a
good
living
from
this
would take the test, apply, and
begin in the fall, only suspend- writing.
The harsh insight I've haping my education for eight
pened upon as I've navigated
months or so. Now, as the

through the last years of my
undergraduate schooling is
that no one wants to read what
someone with little to no experience has written. Even John
Grisham worked his sentence
in law school before writing his
many legal thrillers.
This is not to say I plan to be
the next Grisham; law school
for me holds a more generalized appeal. According to the
LSAT propaganda I've been
reading lately, each law
school's overall purpose
remains the same: to clarify
and expand a student's logical
and analytical thinking abili-

ties. If I love to write, law
school might not be such a bad
idea after all. Plus, a post-lawschool salary would provide me
with ample means to publish
the ever-difficult first book.
At the end of the day, I'm
still strongly considering law
school. Any avenue that can
sharpen my acuities can't be all
that bad. The reality remains: I
still have quite a few miles to
travel before Harvard swings
wide its doors and rolls out the
red carpet. So, if you'll excuse
me, I have a few practice LSAT
tests to take. Wish me luck.

Letter to the Editor
The Price knows how to write
Dear Editor-in-Chief
Julles Outten
Hi, I'm an avid reader of
The Champion on-line and
just wanted you to know
how much fun it is to read
Chris Price's column.
Today, a young college
student I know from church
talked about his interest in
becoming a writer. I took
the opportunity to talk to
him about Chris Price and
the superb writing he does
in your paper. I also forwarded him a bunch of
Chris's stuff from The
Champion for him to enjoy.
Chris has a fantastic personal style of communicating with words that I believe
younger aspiring writers
could use as a guide to
developing and honing their
skills.

I don't know what plans
are in Chris Price's future,
but I hope you'll let your
readers know where we can
continue to read his writings after he's done with
college. His wit and writing
style are very funny and
informative. I believe he
has a tremendous talent and
just wanted you to know
how much I appreciate his
insights into campus happenings at Liberty.
Thanks for all you do in
putting a great paper
together. And please tell
Chris that indeed, "The
Price is Right!"
Yours in Christ,
Marc Murphy
Liberty parent x 2
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picks of the week
• 11/14-16 Figaro's Wedding
Come and see the updated version of Mozart's "The
Marriage of Figaro." Performances begin at 7:30 p.m
in the Lloyd Theater. Call ext. 2085 for tickets.

• 11/14 Fashion Show
The FACS Club presents a Fashion Show on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in DeMoss 1113 and 1114.
Tickets are $2, and will be sold at the dining hall.

• 11/15 Natalie Grant & Katinas
Student Life presents Natalie Grant and the Katinas
on Saturday at 7:30 in the Schilling Center. The concert is free for all students. For more information
contact ext. 2131.

• 11/18 Coffeehouse Tryouts
If you are interested in performing for the Christmas
Coffeehouse on Dec. 13th, then come to David's
Place on Monday at 4:30. All material must be holiday related.

Make the holiday season merry
with Operation Christmas Child
By Meredith Roudebush, reporter

an you imagine knowing nothing but
war, pain, and hopelessness? Millions of
children live on the verge of death in
war-ravaged, third world countries, in which
their governments, cities and families are
destroyed and left for dead by the miseries of
war. These children of poverty are well
acquainted with suffering, famine, and disease
while most American children are well
acquainted with air conditioning, fast food,
and television.
Should Americans feel guilty about their
country's prosperity? By no means. Should
Americans lend out a helping hand to the
needy? By all means. While there is definitely
too much poverty in the United States alone,
let those who have reach out to those who have
not, whether in American Appalachia or near
the Great Wall of China. By what means can
the "Haves" reach out to the "Have-Not's"?
Through Operation Christmas Child.
In the early 1900s, Bob Pierce experienced
poverty first-hand when he stumbled across a
colony of lepers and orphans in China. Amidst
the poverty and suffering, Pierce also found a
self-sacrificing love among two women who
surrendered their lives in order to serve and
share the deep love of Jesus Christ with these
people who knew such a deep turmoil of heart.
Pierce knew that only such a deep love could
minister to such a deep pain.
From this experience, God gave Pierce a
vision for a ministry that would support
Christians who cared for the poor and suffering
throughout the world. This vision birthed the

C
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LARGE GIFTS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES—The children in Afghanistan are thrilled to receive the shoeboxes
sent to them through Operation Christmas Child from generous givers in the United States.

Samaritan's Purse, an organization run by
Pierce which embodied his vision.
Like Luke 10's rendition of the 'Good
Samaritan', the Samaritan's Purse would reach
out to the wounded and hurting, ministering to
their physical, emotional and spiritual needs,
while also helping the wounded in the longterm.
In 1978, Bob Pierce died of Leukemia and
Franklin Graham (son of famous evangelist
Billy Graham) took Pierce's place in the ministry and vision of the Samaritan's-Purse.
Graham stated, "I've been called to the slums
of the streets and the ditches of the world."
Under Graham's leadership, the ministry
continued to prosper, effectively reaching out
to the destitute, poor and needy and ministering to them in every way possible.
Soon the Samaritan's Purse branched out to
something called Operation Christmas Child.
This is a ministry in which millions of people
around the world put together shoe-boxes
filled with gifts for underprivileged and poverty-stricken children throughout the world.
To participate in Operation Christmas Child,
one needs only to pack a shoe box with a vari)Y
ety of gifts, from toys to school supplies and
JMY JQY *S JPY j p v 1
from hygiene items to clothing. Label the package (whether the box is for a boy or a girl),
wrap the box with festive Christmas wrapping
(wrapping is optional) and send it with a completed form. These forms are available online
at www.samaritanspurse.org. Mail these shoePHOTO PROVIDED
boxes, along with $5 (to cover shipping and
A LINE OF COMPASSION—If the 18.5 million children
handling) to Samaritan's Purse. This shoe box
who have received Operation Christmas Child shoe box
costs only $5-$10 to put together, but it has
gifts since 1993 stood hand-in-hand, they would be
the potential to bring a priceless hope to a
part of a line that stretched nearly 12,800 miles—long
hurting
child.
enough to reach more than halfway around the world

Liberty students interested in getting
involved do not even have to mail out their
shoeboxes. Students have the option of bringing their filled boxes to the Champion office,
located in DeMoss 1053.
Ryan Robertson, sophomore and President
of the Alpha Lamba Delta Honors' Society at
Liberty University, first heard about Operation
Christmas Child through his home church and
said, "My church in Ontario used to do it."
Robertson was first drawn to Operation
Christmas Child's leadership, when he "heard
Franklin at a conference. Billy and Franklin
reach out to the world in two different ways.
They give a lot
to Liberty
University and it
will be cool for
Liberty to give
back to them."
>V
•
*
As President
of the Honor
Society,
Robertson wanted to bring
Operation
Christmas Child
into Liberty as a
means of reaching out to the
world.
"It's something I would
like to do every
year, even after
PHOTO PROVIDED
school. One day BOXES AND BURROS—Operation Christmas Child uses whatever means necessary—from
I would like to
the world's largest cargo plane, to a pack of sled dogs, to the back of a mule—to reach
even get involved needy children on six continents.
"
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Little old men who stood
don't know about anyone else, but 1 know
that for me, this is the point in the semester when I am really not sure if I'm going
to make it to the end of the semester. The
amount of assignments and tasks that I have
to complete is overwhelming. Just when I
think that I may have some semblance of control over my life, something else comes into
the picture, and all of my nicely laid plans
come crumbling down. Does anyone else feel
this way right now?
This is the time when it is so easy for us to
get caught up in going through the motions,
and doing things simply for the sake of getting
them done, without any thought as to why we
arc completing the jobs in the first place.
Often it seems like there just isn't time to ponder our motives or reasons for doing things.
This past week I had one of those light bulb
loments when I read a novel by Ernest

I

Gaines, called "A Gathering of Old Men." Yes,
I know, the title does not sound entirely
appealing, but for some reason, the little old
men in this story found a way into
my heart by thee time I had finished the book.
The story revolved around this
little southern community in the
1970s where a Cajun man had
been murdered. An AfricanAmerican man was suspected of
the crime, and pretty much
everyone in this little town knew
that he would die for committing
this murder. This entire community of elderly AfricanAmerican men came with their
shotguns and stood with this
man, all claiming that they
were responsible for the murder of this Cajun man.
As the story unfolds, each of
these little old men shares his
story, and his reasons for coming
and standing with this man accused
of the ciime. They all share the
injustices thai have been done to
'.
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in the factory... or even go to the foreign countries and take boxes over and see what it is like
to give to these kids who have nothing,"
Robertson said.
ALD is now working along with the
Champion staff to coordinate this year's effort.
For the past several years the Champion staff
worked along with Dr. Linda Groome, who
recently died of cancer, to get people involved
in this form of outreach and ministry.
Jen Bunting, a sophomore honors student
also expressed admiration for Franklin
Graham. "I heard about [Operation Christmas
Child] last year when I watched a video about
it. I was touched by Franklin Graham's heart
for children," Bunting said.
Sophomore honors student Carolyn Depp
had similar feelings. "It really does bless children and could be a big help if people get
involved on campus." Depp urges her fellow
students to join the effort. "All you have to do
is go to Wal-Mart and spend $5-$10. It will be
a blessing to you, knowing you are making a
difference in the world." Operation Christmas
Child sends out boxes to children throughout
the United States and over 70 foreign countries.
Sophomore Ryan Learning referred to
Operation Christmas Child as a "top notch program." As Vice-President of Alpha Lamba
Delta, Learning stated, "If there is large scale
involvement on campus, we might push for
involvement with Alpha Lamba Delta every
year. Hopefully it'll go well."
He concluded, saying "As we are going into
the Holiday Season, who knows how much we
can help impoverished children and underprivileged communities simply by showing the love
of Christ".
For more information, log onto www.samaritanspurse.org. Liberty students are encouraged to stop by the Champion office in DeMoss
1035 to pick up a flyer with more information.
Wrapped shoe boxes are also available in the
Champion office to provide for an even easier
opportunity to participate in Operation
Christmas Child.
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them, and the wrongs that have been committed against them by the various members of
this community. And they refuse to sit by any
longer. All of these elderly gentlemen finally take a stand against the injustices of
their lives.
These little old men finally got
it. They were finally willing to take a
stand for what they believed in,
and there was no question that
they knew what they were standing for. The most incredible part of the story is
L that when these men
\ starting sharing why
they were standing, it
made everyone else in
the community willing
to stand, from the
college students to
the sheriff. I think
that we should be
willing to receive the
lesson that these elderly men can impart to
us. We need to know why
it is that we're "stand-

i

ing." Are you finishing your elementary education project simply to complete the assignment, or are you doing it because you know
that if you learn the principles now and pass
the class, then you're going to have the opportunity to be a good teacher? Are you taking
time to do your devotions so you can check
that off your to-do list, or do you want to have
a more intimate relationship with God?
There are so many things that we do, and so
many things that we have to do, that aren't
bad things in and of themselves. But when
we're going through the motions, simply doing
them for the sake of doing them, we're going
to get incredibly burned out, and the rest of
the semester is going to be pretty miserable.
Follow the example of the little old men
and be willing to know what you are standing
for. Write your 40 page paper for your business class knowing that you're doing it so that
you can be the best businessman you can be.
Spend an hour in your church nursery changing diapers, not because you're completing a
Christian service requirement, but because you
love God and want to serve Him. People will
see you standing, and it might make them
want to stand as well.
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Know

Picked" deals with how teens (in particular teen girls) deal with
society. Now, we are not talking about poetry here, but the lyrics
are blatant and meaningful. With songs about growing up, dealing with self-image, showing Christ through our love, and of
course, relationships.
Two songs that stand out are "Real" and "Hero." "Real"
screams for women to be real (that was obvious) and with lyrics
like, "I'm not your beauty queen/I'm not the girl in glamour magazine..." even guys can get the message that the ladies from
By Adam Austin, reporter
Superchic[k] are trying to get across. "Hero" is actually a surprisingly socially relevant song dealing with how we treat the outcast
in society; pushing them until they break. The songs tell the lisNews flash! I Adam Austin, and not a girl! This is an importener
that they could be a hero by standing up and doing what's
tant fact to remember when reviewing the ultra girl power chick
right
and
treating others with the love of Christ. That's the kind
fronted band Superchic[k]'s latest album "Last One Picked." With
of
dope
message
that even stupid boys like myself can pull out of
that said, "Last One Picked" is the kind of uplifting pop rock that
"Last
One
"Picked."
both ministers to girls in today's society and entertains music
Now, this is, as I stated before, a lighthearted band, so it's not
fans of all ages.
all socially relevant. I mean, they have a song titled "Na Na" for
Think of Superchic[k] like a positive version of No Doubt
crying out loud. But, Superchic[k] get brownie points for knowbefore they sold out. They have a light-hearted style that mixes
ing who they are and playing up to their potential. Far too many
pop, rock and R&B styles with a Christ-centered message directbands
try to be .something they are not, like No Doubt after
ed primarily at the pubescent female set, but catchy enough for
"Tragic
Kingdom," so it's nice to hear a band like Superchic[k].
boys and girls all throughout the spectrum.
"Last One Picked" is a great album if you're a young woman
Unfortunately for the serious music critic "Last One Picked"
who enjoys catchy rock-n-roll. It is a good album even if you're a
does not offer any really memorable musical experiences, but
guy who doesn't mind a little estrogen-driven funkiness. The
let's not forget the obvious target of this album. The music is
album is fast-paced and fun—definitely worth checking out, if not
catchy, repetitive, guitar-driven and funky—just what a sixteenfor
yourself, then maybe for your younger sister.
year-old girl can get into.
What makes Superchic[k] wicked cool is their lyrics. "Last One

Superchiclkl—
"Last One Picked

KATA McCLAREN
Hometown: Woodbury, Minn.
Favorite Verse: 1 Corinthians 2:9
Favorite movie: Any movie with Matthew
McConaughey
»
Least favorite chore: Dusting, because
dust never ceases to exist.
Words to live by: I don't know what the
future holds, but I do know who holds the/
future.
Describe your ideal Saturday afternoon: I would love to be on a beach with
a good book....
Pet peeves: boys who do "the walk"
Most people don't know: I'm easily
frightened
if I could be any car I would be:
Definitely, a Range Rover, because it's
stylish, yet practical, and it has class
Favorite Book: 'Through Gates of
Splendor" by Elisabeth Elliot
What I look for in a boy: Someone
who's intelligent, sweet and is of noble
character
Song that describes you: "Happy Girt*
by Martina McBride
What I'm most grateful for: My godly
parents, because they've raised me to
know Christ
Compiled by Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor

Cosmic Bowling Night with the SGA
By Rachel Coleman, reporter

Over a hundred Liberty students
escaped from their homework and
the stress of the week to AMF
Lanes for SGA's "Cosmic Bowling
Night," Monday, Nov. 4.
"Cosmic Bowling Night" began at
10 p.m. and lasted until 1 a.m. the
following morning.
Students purchased tickets both
prior to the event and at the door
for only $8, receiving in exchange
unlimited bowling as well as shoes.
The activity was also a fundraiser to help SGA raise the funds necessary for them to do other activities and projects for the student
body. "We're having to do a lot of
fundraisers-we don't have a large
budget," Zach Gautier, student
body president, said.
According to Gautier, future
fundraisers include a Christmas
food drive partnered with Campus
Crusade, the Campus Pastor's
Office and Sodexho, selling ChickFil-A on Wednesdays after convocation, and a bachelor and bachelorette auction to be held either in
late November or early December.

SGA's self-proclaimed mission
is to "serve the university, students and community for the furthering of God's Kingdom."
"In serving the students, we
want to provide fun things,"
Gautier said. "[Bowling] is a lot of
fun and everyone
has a good time,
but we can also
make some
money while
doing it."
"[Cosmic
Bowling night]
provided students with an
opportunity
to get away
from their
school work,"
David Hara,
another cabinet member for
Gautier, said.
"Although it's
not the numbers we projected, it's
a very good turnout."
Senior Jeremy Samek, an advisor to Gautier, estimated more
than 100 students in attendance,

all of them seeming to have a good
time. With loud music playing and
students frequently shouting and
cheering, it was difficult to hear
conversations. Many of
the students yelled to
be heard over the din
as others laughed or
added loud thuds with
their bowling balls to the
overall clamor. In the background was the clattering of
pins and the low thunder of
bowling balls rolling down
the lanes.
Occasionally
students
would break
out in a little
victory
dance or
slowly
slink
back to
their seats.
On the whole, students seemed to be enjoying themselves. The snack bar also opened
up with a 10 percent discount for
the students.

at all this semester," senior Huong
Nguyen said. "I've just been too
busy. So it's nice to have a chance
to hang out and spend time with
friends."
Sophomore Stacey Phillips
agreed. "This is a nice break from
classes and studying hard in the
computer lab," she said.
"We've already made more than
the budget they gave to us for the
year," Samek said at the time.
According to Gautier, the money
that SGA brings in from the various fundraisers they hold will go
to things like a lecture series, campus improvement and scholarships
for the students, among other
things.
"Last year we passed a bill to
put in safety lights on campus.
These fundraisers might help us
do that. We could also set up an
endowment fund from the SGA
fund—like the scholarship given
out in October," Gautier said.
"We're just getting to the point
where we can think of things we
want to do, and not just fundraisers," he said.

"I haven't had a chance to bowl

book Sijninj at Percival'i | S t u d e n t c r e d i t - c a r d w i s d o m
By Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor

Anyone that loves history and
loves reading should mark their
calendars for Nov. 16. David E.
Johnson, the author of the biography "Douglas Southall Freeman"
will make an appearance at
Percival's Restaurant on Saturday
at 10:30 a.m.
Johnson will be speaking, as
well as signing his latest book,
which is the first biography written about Douglas Southall
Freeman.
"[Douglas Southall Freeman]
was very well written, and a fascinating subject," said Ed Hopkins,
with Inklings Bookshop.

"Johnson will be giving a lecture,
followed be a question and answer
session before the book signing,"
said Hopkins.
Douglas Freeman lived from 18861953 and was a Lynchburg native.
Freeman is considered to be one
of the greatest historians of the
Civil War. He received the Pulitzer
Prize for his biography of Robert
E. Lee. Johnson also received the
Pulitzer Prize posthumously for
his six-volume biography "George
Washington." This biography is
still considered to be the most
definitive work on the first president of the country.
Not only was Freeman a historian, but he was also involved in the
printing and broadcasting of the
news. Freeman was the editor of
the Richmond "News Leader" from
1915 to 1949.
Freeman also had twice daily
broadcasts on WRNL Radio during
this time period. His daily reports
spread far beyond Virginia, and
were read by Woodrow Wilson
during World War 1. Freeman was
a personal friend and advisor to
leaders such as Winston Churchill
and Dwight D. Eisenhower.
According to a statement made
by Johnson, "Anyone interested in
American history, especially the
Civil War years, owes an enormous
debt to Douglas Southall
Freeman."

JL

By Carrie Frasz, reporter

The excitement of seeing that slanted
white shadow in your mail box can at times
be overwhelming. Many times, however,
the joy is shot down by the retrieval of yet
another credit card application. We have
all received the many warnings from the
previous generations concerning the evils
of the credit world, but, like most things,
we should do some of our own research.
Credit cards can be great, because they
allow you to purchase things when you
want them instead of having to save for
months. They also can be quite helpful in
case of an emergency. However, they are a
huge responsibility. Signing up for a credit
card is signing a contract. In this contract,
you have restrictions, limitations and even
rewards. Your job is to know about these
things; to understand what you are getting
yourself into. It's not just a gift of money, it
is a loan-not from understanding, forgiving
mom and dad, but from powerful, unforgiving creditors. This is important to
remember because you actually have to pay
them back. So, a good rule of thumb is:
don't charge it if you can't afford it.
Credit is important to have. Later in life
when you choose to buy a house, a new car,
or need money for an emergency, it will be
beneficial to have credit already established. It is up to you, however, to decide
when you are ready for the responsibility
attached to a piece of plastic.
In order to get credit you must first
apply for a card. We are lucky as students
because credit companies are willing to
sign us up right away, due to the statistics

against us. Another
""W
way to begin credit is
at smaller chain stores
or department stores,
since they do not
always require a previous credit rating.
After receiving your
first card, shop wisely.
Thefirstfew months
^BHa^am^jfl
are vital to your credit
history. One suggestion is to only spend
what you can pay off
at the end of the
month. That way you
will have no balance
Dol'li III Mil k
and will be on time SPENDING MONEY—Students take advantage of using credit cards.
with your payments. Once you have achieved good credit Find out if the card has an annual fee,
because some cards charge $20, $50 or
with yourfirstcard you can apply for
another, although collecting is not recom- higher, just to use the card. Learn what the
penalties are for a late payment (not that
mended. You could also request a lower
you
ever would do that!). Know your crediAPR, annual percentage rating (interest
tor
and
take the time to read anyfineprint.
rate), or higher credit limit, which is the
After
you have received your card, use it
maximum balance you are allowed to carry
wisely.
Don't
contribute to the college staon your card, from the card you already
tistics.
Attempt
to pay off your monthly
have. You now have your veiy own credit
balance
and
don't
be late with' payments. If
rating, the entire history of your account(s)
your
card
gets
lost
or stolen, call the comand whether or not you are trustworthy
pany
as
soon
as
possible.
You will not be
according to the creditors. This rating can
responsible
for
the
charges
made, but
be found with your social security number
many
cards
have
a
liability
charge of $50
and will stay with you your whole life, so it
or
more.
So,
take
good
care
of your card.
is nothing to take lightly.
Remember
that
credit
card
companies
Before settling on a card, shop around.
are
anxious
to
set
college
kids
up with
Compare the cards' APRs, tofindthe lowcredit
because
of
the
statistics.
So,
shop
est interest rates. Decide if the card meets
around,
compare
rates
and
don't
just
settle
your needs, and whether it is widely
on
the
first
offer.
accepted? Is the credit limit high enough?
,
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Newcomers gives men's basketball promise
tournament," Dunton said.
Throughout the early to mid-90s Dunton
helped to make the Flames a consistent winThe great thing about college basketball is
ner. As an assistant, he helped coach the
that there is always a reason to be optimistic.
Flames to their only Big South Championship
Take last season for example. Even though the
and subsequent NCAA tournament appearFlames suffered through a 5-25 season, they
ance. In his one season as an
nearly dethroned four-time Big
interim, the Flames upset ACC
South Champion Winthrop in the
This week: 11/14 opponent Virginia in
conference tournament.
Exhibition game
Charlottesville.
However, the Winthrop game
So with the return of Dunton,
LU vs. St.
didn't make the rest of the season
come the hopes that the Flames
any easier to deal "with. Entering
Andrews, 7 p.m.
will once again become consislast season with an apparently
tent winners. But coaches numstrong recruiting class, the Flames
bers
don't
hang
from the rafters, and Dunton
appeared to be a program on the rise.
will
need
some
players
if the Flames are going
However, the downhill spiral began in Hawaii
to
be
competitive.
Especially
so considering
with a 25-point loss to Division II Hawaii
the
Flames
lost
leading
scorer
Chris Caldwell
Pacific and culminated at season's end with
and
last
season's
top
two
incoming
freshman
the exit of Flames coach Mel Hankinson.
in
Travis
Eisentrout
and
Torin
Beeler.
On March 6 it was announced that former
However, in the short time following last
LU interim head coach and longtime assistant
season,
Dunton and his staff were able to
Randy Dunton would be taking over as the
acquire
some recruits of their own, including
team's new coach.
Alabama
State Player of the Year, (6-2,185)
"We're in it to compete and try to win a
Jeremy
Monceaux.
Monceaux, who's slated to
championship. The great thing about this
be
the
team's
starting
point guard, is the allleague is that we're all alive until we get to the
time leading scorer in the state of Alabama and
averaged 36 points per game during his high
school career. "Monceaux has got to be an
effective point guard for us. He's capable of
doing that even though he's a freshman,"
Dunton said.
The Flames signed another guard last spring
in 6-1, Ryan Mantlo. A junior and team co-captain, Mantlo attended Eastern Wyoming
College last year where he scored nearly 19
points a game. An excellent three-point shooter as well, Mantlo will be the Flames starting
shooting guard. "I think Ryan Mantlo is going
to be a real treat for people to watch. I think
he'll establish himself as one of the better
perimeter players that we've had here at
Liberty University, period," Dunton said.
Another recruit expected to make an impact
is 6-5 guard/forward Gabe Martin. Also a junior, Martin played last season at Barton
County Junior College, the No. 1JUCO in the
nation. Previously, Martin had played at
Binghamton where he averaged 11 points a
game during his freshman year. During the
Flames Blue/White game last week Martin led
all scorers with 33 points.
Monceaux, Mantlo and Martin, all excellent
shooters, should provide the Flames with
marked improvement in two areas where they
struggled most last season—turnovers and outSUSAN WHITLEY
side shooting. The Flames averaged 20

By John Farel, sports editor

TO THE BUCKET—Harry Williams tries for a tough two.

turnovers a game last season and shot just 28percent from three-point, including 3-27 in the
final game against Winthrop. "We'd like to be
somewhere between 12-15 turnovers a game.
The number one point with our offense is
going to be ball possession," Dunton said. The
shooting should improve as well. "We need to
run offense. If you run offense your going to
get better shots," Dunton said. "We really feel
like we've got some kids that can really help us
from the perimeter."
Rounding out last spring's recruits are
Norman Simmons, a 6-5 freshman guard, who
attended Mount Zion Christian Academy, on of
the top ranked prep schools in the country,
and junior Daniel Rose. Rose (6-4, 250), who
was thought to be the Flames top recruit last
spring, has been sidelined most of the fall with
an injury. For that reason most of the Flames
returning players will be post players. While
the Flames have decent size in the post, that
remains one area of concern for Dunton. "I'm
really concerned about our chemistry and our
ability to score in the low post. Who is going to
step up and give us some back to the basket
play," Dunton said.
Team co-captain, (6-7, 225) Vincent Okotie
is one of just two Flames seniors and is expected to see playing time at the forward position.
"This is myfifthyear in college basketball so
I'm going to have to bring some experience
and some stability," Okotie said. A transfer
from San Diego State following his sophomore
year, Okotie averaged nine points a game last
season and led the team in three-point percentage.
Also vying for playing time in the post will be
juniors Jason Sarchet, Philip Ward and Glyn
Turner. Ward, an explosive leaper and shot
blocker, averaged seven points a game for the
Flames last season. Sarchet who averaged five
points and five boards a game last season has
been impressive during fall practices and will
join Glyn Turner in the starting lineup this
Thursday. Turner (6-8, 215), a highly rated
player coming out of high school has seen little
playing time during his first two seasons, but
scored 18 points in last Thursday's Blue/White
game.
Coming off the bench for the Flames will be
walk-on guards Harry Williams and Valentino
Richardson, as well as Freddy Williams and
Louvon Sneed. However, Sneed will not be eligible until next semester.
"The games kind of revolving right now
around our perimeter players who can all put
it on the floor...some of the other matches may
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SUSAN WHITLEY

JUMP SHOT— JUCO transfer Gabe Martin (5) had 3 3
points during last Thursday night's Blue & White game.

determine what we have to go with defensively.
That's where it really hurts us with Rose being
out. Rose could have matched up against a bigger three," Dunton said.
With the start to the seaSon less than two
weeks away, Dunton can't make projections as
to where the Flames willfinishin terms of
standings. Pre-season magazines and polls
have picked the Flames anywhere from sixth to
eighth. As for the rest of the conference, the
favorites are UNC-Asheville, Winthrop and
High Point. Winthrop, will be down more than
in years past having lost consecutive
Conference Players of the Year in Marcus
Stewart and Greg Lewis.
"I really don't have a feel of what the competition in the league is going to be until we go
through it...we'll keep tweaking the engines
until I find a way for us to be successful in Big
South play," Dunton said.
The Flames open the regular season on
Saturday, Nov. 23 against VMI, but they will
exhibitions on November 14 and 18 against St.
Andrews and Crossfire, respectively.

LU frosh hopes to make immediate impact
By Andrew Martin, reporter

With Liberty University getting
ready for a new season of basketball, there is a freshman player with
the ability to make an immediate
impact. This player is Jeremy
Monceaux.
In high school he showed unbelievable talent. He is the all time
leading scorer in the state of
Alabama with 6,354 career points,
averaging 36.0 points per game. He
was Alabama state player of the
year his sophomore through senior
year, and named USA Today and
Addidas All-American.
In the summer before his senior
year of high school Monceaux tore
his ACL at the "Rumble in the
Bronx" tournament in New York.
The injury caused some of the high

major programs to turn their backs,
but this didn't discourage him. He
had committed to Auburn before
the setback.
"Sometimes God lays you on your
back so you look to Him and realize
where He wants you," Monceaux
said.
He eventually chose Liberty
because he knew this was where
God wanted him and because he
"believes in the new coaching staff
and their vision for the program."
"Jeremy's addition to our program is very exciting. He is an experienced national caliber winner,"
Flames basketball coach Randy
Dunton said.
Monceaux has the tools to take
Liberty to the next level. He possesses the whole package on
offense; he can shoot, play off the

Monceaux has aspirations of takball, get teammates involved, and
ing
the Flames places they have
penetrate the defense. Most impor
never been. He sees no
tantly, he will proreason why this year
vide the leadership
couldn't be the year that
on the court that
the Flames start their
takes a team where
dynasty.
they are capable of
being.
"In my four years here,
I see no reason why we
"Jeremy has the
shouldn't be in the tourball skills, competinament all of them. We
tive grit, and shoothave the talent and the
ing. He needs to
skill to get to the big
make contributions
dance, we just have to
immediately,"
perform," he said.
Dunton said.
MONCEAUX Monceaux knows that
Monceaux sees his
hard work is the only thing
impact as immediately
that will take the team where they
needed as well. "I'll be a court
want to be. Talent has never been a
leader. Some nights I might score,
problem here at Liberty. It has
and other nights I might just lead
always been attitude and work
the charge emotionally, and not in
ethic. He looks to change the perthe stat column," he said.

ception of Liberty basketball.
"We just need to stay in the fight.
When the team hits the wall, I need
to be the emotionally leader, stay
above reproach, be optimistic, and
lead the team by working hard in
practice," Monceaux said.
Even though he is a freshman this
year, his thinking and mentality is
that of a mature player.
"Jeremy is a committed young
man to his family, faith, and building Liberty University into a winning program. He is always upbeat
and moving in a positive direction,"
Dunton said.
This will go far in helping the
team maintain an even keel
throughout the ups and downs of a
long season.
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IT'S SOMETHING ELSE
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Football: Karcher shoulders the blame for loss
continued from page 12

JOHN FISIIRR

But Liberty was resilient in the second
half, and demonstrated some semblance of
offense to reciprocate a flawed defensive
structure. Kyle Painter, in his second
career start, tossed four touchdown passes
and even made a 35-yard TD reception,
courtesy of Adrian Hall. All in all, Painter
went 20 of 41 for 260 yards, but also threw
two interceptions and lost a fumble.
Three straight possessions in the third
led to three straight touchdown passes,
closing Elon's once insurmountable lead to
a much more palpable 35-21 score. But
the Phoenix would close the door with its
sixth rushing and first passing touchdown
at the end of the third and beginning of the
fourth quarters.
Verondre Barnes led Liberty in both
rushing and receiving yardage, with 83
and 98, respectively. So far, he is 34 yards
short of Liberty's single season rushing
record, with one game left. Additionally,

sp rtsupdate

Eugene Goodman returned from an ankle
injury sustained a few weeks back against
Akron, and helped shoulder Barnes's rushing burden; Goodman had nine carries for
43 yards.
Also, freshman kicker David Holland
subbed in for the injured Jay Kelley. Holland, seeing his first collegiate action,
punted six times and converted on five
extra point attempts. The fact that he was
playing comes as a surprise to many, as
Karcher stated in a press conference after
the Eastern Kentucky game that it was the
intention of the program to have him redshirt the season.
The game, LU's seventh loss in the last
eight games, marked Liberty's third and
final game during the inaugural Big South
Conference season. LU went 1-2, picking
up its lone victory against Charleston
Southern.
Liberty gets the week off to regroup
before concluding its season against Hofstra on Nov. 23.

Compiled by Aaron Deberry, from various news sources

Oklahoma's hopes shattered
Oklahoma's chances of winning another national championship seem to be over as Texas A&M takes advantage of a key
opportunity. The Aggies put its trust in freshmen signal
caller Reggie McNeal, who came off the bench to replace
struggling QB Dustin Long. McNeal threw for 191 yards and
four touchdowns in the Aggies' surprising upset of Oklahoma.
"I knew I would play a little, but I didn't know I'd play the
whole game," McNeal said. "I was able to get in the groove.
After that first touchdown, I felt this was the night. We had the
mindset we were going to do anything it took," McNeal said.
This marks the first time that the Aggies have beaten a No. 1
ranked team in school history. Additionally, they broke a
three-game losing streak at home.

Ohio State wins in a thriller
Ohio State squeaked by Purdue in a fourth down touchdown
in the third quarter to help keep their national championship
hopes alive. Craig Krenzel found Michael Jenkins on a
fourtif-and-one, as he would march down the field on a 37yard touchdown. This would serve as the backbreaker in the
win against a stingy Purdue defense that held the Buckeyes to
only 267 total yards and sacked Krenzel three times.
"It's a situation I wish everybody in the world could feel,
with that kind of excitement, that natural high," Krenzel said.
The Buckeyes are off to their fourth 11-0 start in team history, joining the 1975,1979 and 1995 teams. More importantly,
they will remain No. 2 in the BCS standings following
Oklahoma's loss, keeping them on course for a trip to the
Tempe, Ariz., and a shot at the national title. Buckeyes running back Maurice Clarett, who had nerve damage in his left
shoulder that kept him out of the last two games, started the
game and ran 14 times for 52 yards.

MY FAULT—Karcher took the heat for the loss.

Volleyball wins fourth straight

JOHN FISHER

POWER SWING—Sophomore Jennifer Belk makes contact with a ball about to be slammed during last week's game.

From Staff Reports

Liberty University's volleyball
team defeated BirminghamSouthern and High Point last week
to even its record to 15-15 on the
season.
The victory over High Point
improved the Flames record to 84 in Big South play with just two
conference games remaining on
the schedule. •
On Nov. 7the Flames traveled
to High Point where they defeated
the Panthers in four games. Jennifer Belk paced the Flames with
19 kills and 11 digs. ErinMcKeown
added 15 kills and a .483 hitting
percentage.
On Saturday Nov. 9 the Flames
had it much tougher. The match
would go to a fifth and decisive
game before the Flames held on for
a 15-10 victory.
The first game was close for a
while, before the Flames pulled
away for the 30-22 victory. The
second game was much like the
first except in went in BSC favor.
The Panthers led 20-18 before
scoring eight of the next 10 points
on their way to a 30-22 win. The
Flames took the important third
game 30-24 thanks to a 10-3 run
late in the match.
In the fourth game the Flames
held a 25-20 lead but BSC rallied to
force a fifth game. The fifth game
was close early before the Flames
scored eight of the final 11 points to
take the match.
The Flamesfinalhome and conI ferencegamewillbeNov.15
j against Radford at 7 p.m. The Big
j South Tournament will begin on
i Nov. 21 in Rock Hill, S.C.

Joan of Arc did.

Miami got its No. 1 ranking back in both the AP poll, after
losing it for the first time all season last week, after having no
problem handling Tennessee on homecoming night. The
Hurricanes seem to control the game as they manage to stay
undefeated.
With No. 1 Oklahoma losing to Texas A&M earlier Saturday,
Miami and No. 3 Ohio State-10-6 winners over Purdue— are
likely to be the top two teams in the new Bowl Championship
Series standings on Monday.
"We don't care about all that BCS stuff, all we care about is
repeating as national champions," said Miami tight end Kellen
Winslow, Jr., who caught five passes for 67 yards, including an
11-yarder for a third-quarter TD. "We are 31-0 since I've been
here," he added. "We control our own destiny."
Miami dominated all night although the Vols appeared to be
ready on their first drive. Once Miami gained possession, it
was no contest; the Hurricanes marched up and down the field
at will. The Hurricanes' defense shut down Tennessee (5-4)
after allowing a field goal on the first series of the game. The
Vols managed 218 total yards- 74 of which came from a run
by Cedric Houston on the game's second play.
The Vols lost for the third time at home this season, the first
time that has happened since 1988.
No. 20 Bowling Green also lost for the first time Saturday,
leaving Miami and Ohio State as the only major colleges
unbeaten and the clear favorites to end up in the BCS title
game in Tempe, Ariz., on Jan. 3.

Sleep in the B e s t

Florence Nightingale did
Mother Teresa did.

Miami regains top ranking in AP

BY

CHOICE

HOTELS

•Brand NEW!
•Located 1/2 Mile from
Liberty University
•Fitness Center

3620 Candlers Mountain Road
Lynchburg, VA 24503

•Director's Award Winner
•Only 1.5 Mile from
Liberty University
• Near River Ridge Mall

100% Locally Owned & Operated
Ask For Special Liberty Rates!

(434) 846-6900 Toll Free (800)753-3746

Princess Diana did.
Todd Beamer did.

2815 Candlers Mountain Road
Lynchburg, VA 24503

(434)237-2986 Toll Free (888)444-7088

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Do You?

IVVfesfern

Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial

(434) 582-2128

Student/Faculty Rate9":

Champion Special:
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

$3.67- 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15
$2.75- 1st 15 words
18c each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line

$1.00

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

Save Lives.
Donate Blood

Fer

Sale

Inkjet printer lor sale! Canon BJC200 B&W Printer. $50. Come to DH
1035 to look!

Help

+

American
Red Cross

Together, m am save a tife

Waited

Avon reps needed. Men and women,
up to 50% in comminssions. Sell anywhere in USA. Only $10 to start. Call
237-0485

Call x21 28 now
to p l a c e y o u r a d !

i

Help

Waited |

R E S O R T
&
GOLF
INTERNSHIPS: Orlando, FL, Myrtle
Beach and Hilton Head, SC. Now
hiring lor winter and spring positions.
Take a semester off and learn about
the hospitality industry in sunny
resort locations! Receive a certificate
from the largest hospitality training
company in the United States. Fully
furnished housing, stipend, and transportation provided. 3-6 month internships. View our website at
w w w. A m e r i c a n H o s p i i a I i t y
Academy.com and call (888)8595293 for more information.

Ftr

Reit

Forest Rd. area, 2 bd 2 bath townhouse - $525/monih; Fort Hill area, 2
bed, I bath $425/month; Linkhorne
Dr., 2 bed 1 1/2 bath - $500/monlh;
Country Place Lane Townhouse, 2
bed 1 1/2 bath - $475/momh; Call AllService® 534-6162.

(Darling Duplex) 2 bedroom, I bath,
large kitchen - (Hardwood Floors) 8
minutes from LU. (Great Price)
$350/360 1 year lease, no pets, Prefer
couple or quiet student. Call 2396082 (leave message)

/^IGhampion

i

FOOTBALL
• 11/23 at Hofstra
1:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL

Sports
m

• Today at Elon, 7 p.m.
• 11/15 vs. Radford, 7 p.m.

M'SOCCER

CROSS COUNTRY
• 11/16, NCAA Regional
Championships, Greenville,
N.C., 10 a.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
• 11/14 vs. St. Andrews, 7
p.m.

• Big South Tournament

Losing woes continue
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Flames go down 35-0 in first half and give up a total of 59 points vs. Elon
By Wes Rtekards, managing editor

As the Flames prepare for
another basketball season
there are several questions
that come to mind.
First, can a freshman
emerge as a successful point
guard? Jeremy Monceaux, can
definitely score. He's
Alabama's all-time scoring
leader, but what many don't
know is that he's the son of a
coach and has more than just
a scorer's mentality. While
Monceaux is Alabama's alltime leading scorer and threepoint shooter, he's also fourth
all-time for assists in a single
game, with 17, and third for
career assists with 1,035.
But the bigger question that
remains, which is a concern to
Dunton will be the Flames'
inside game. The Flames have
a plethora of players with size
and credentials, but as yet
they've had little to show
forth. Last season most of
Flames points came from the
perimeter via Travis
Eisentrout and Chris Caldwell.
However, last season the
Flames played more of a "run
'n' gun" style offense which
didn't really lend itself to post
play. While Philip Ward,
Vincent Okotie and Jason
Sarchet all saw action in the
post position last season none
averaged more than nine
points a game. In fact, of
Okotie's nine points per game,
one-third came from threepointers and as for Glyn
Turner, who's slated to start
this Thursday, he happens to
be an excellent threerpoint
shooter as well.
Granted, it is nice to have
post players who can
shootafter all it makes them
that much more dangerous,
but without an inside game as
a supplement, a team becomes
all too predictable and much
easier to defend. Look at other
successful college programs,
such as Duke which are
known for its three-point
marksmanship. Duke would
have never been able to rely
on the three were it not for
players like Carlos Boozer and
Shane Battier.
While Liberty may not have
a Boozer or Battier, the Big
South isn't exactly the ACC.
Coastal Carolina may not start
a player taller than 6-foot-3
inches. The last two years the
top two big men in the conference have both played for
Winthrop and neither stood
taller than 6-foot-6 inches.
While there are a couple legitimate centers in the Big South
this year, they like Liberty's
big men are largely unproven.
The key to Liberty's success
this season will be among
other things to find the right
tandem in the paint. If they
do, the Flames could surprise
a lot of people, most of whom
don't expect the Flames to finish higher than eighth.

Men's Hoops
Preview Inside

Earlier in the season, the Flames football team
lost a couple of heartbreaking contests after having
the lead late in the game.
Against Elon last Saturday, Liberty proved that
it has the ability to score in the second half. But
unfortunately, football games are 60 minutes long.
•The Elon Phoenix offense exploded for 35 unanswered points in the first half against the Flames.
Despite the deficit, Liberty still battled throughout
the rest of the game. The team answered back in
the third quarter with three straight touchdowns to
narrow the score to 35-21. However, any attempts
at a late comeback were too little, too late as Elon
came away with a 56-35 victory in Big South com- '
petition.
"We didn't come to play," Liberty coach Ken
Karcher said, as he saw his team's record fall to 28 on the season, and 8-24 during his tenure, a .250
mark. "That's my fault," Karcher added, according
to the News and Advance.
The game quickly got out of hand as the Phoenix
scored 12 seconds into their very first possession.
Eton's Rashaud Palmer blew past the Flames
defense and scored on an 80-yard run; the ensuing
extra point put LU in an early 7-0 hole. Liberty
seemingly could not find a spark to jumpstart the
offense throughout the first half to counteract
Elon's rushing game, which netted 424 yards on
the ground. Palmer led all players with a careerhigh 245 yards, 236 of which came in the first half.
Because of the Phoenix's rushing success, they didn't need to utilize their passing game; Elon quarterback James Murdaugh only went to the air four
times over the course of the game.
"They wanted the game more than we did," said
Karcher, whose career record in away games fell to
1-17.
'

•
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SUSAN W H I T L E Y

MEASURE OF CONSISTENCY— Ore Barnes needs onty 34 yards to become the all time single season rushing leader at Liberty.

Please see FOOTBALL, page 11

Men's soccer ends Winthrop's perfect bid
By Chris Humphreys, reporter

Maybe there is something to be said
for preseason polls after all. The
Flames' men's soccer team was picked
to finish third in the Big South's preseason poll and that is precisely where
Liberty finished by virtue of a 2-1
defeat of Winthrop on Saturday night.
Liberty jumped out to a two goal
lead when Brentley Kellum scored
twice in the first 25 minutes of the
match. Winthrop closed to within a
goal when Vali Arnason headed in a
cross off of Will Nova's corner kick just
before the end of the first half.
That was as close as the Bulldogs
would get as the Flames goalkeeper, K.
J. Sabotchick came up nine saves to
help preserve the victory and clinch the
third seed for Liberty in next week's
Big South tournament.
Then again those preseason polls
aren't always correct. The preseason
poll predicted that Coastal Carolina
would finish first and Winthrop would
finish second. However, despite the
loss to the Flames on Saturday,
Winthrop still earned the first seed in
the tournament by defeating the
Chanticleers 2-1 in an overtime match

on Nov. 6 Winthrop and Coastal
entered that match undefeated in conference play, and even though both
teams finished with identical 6-0-1
conference records.
Winthrop got the top seed for winning the head to head match up.
Winthrop draws eighth seed,
Charleston Southern. The Chanticleers
will play seven seed, High Point.
The tournament begins on
Thursday, Nov. 14 in Rock Hill, S. C.
The third- seeded Flames will face the
sixth seed, Elon. Liberty defeated Elon
2-0 back on Sept. 25. The other opening round match pits four seed,
Radford, against five seed.UNCAsheville.
Game times for the first round of
the tournament are not set at the
moment. However, the semifinals will
be played at three and six on Friday
and the championship game will be
played at two on Sunday.
With the defeat of Winthrop and a
2-1 loss to N.C. State on Nov. 6.,
Liberty's record stands at 11-7-2 overall and 4-2-1 record in the Big South.
However, the fun really begins now as
only the tournament winner is guaranteed a spot in the NCAA tournament.

FILE PHOTO

MAN OF THE MATCH—Brently Kellum netted two goals for LU in an upset against Winthrop.

Penalty kicks end season for Lady Flames
From Staff reports

The Lady Flames women's soccer
team lost a tough battle to UNCAsheville on Friday night in Charleston
S.C., ending its season.
The Flames came into the game as the
number one seed with Asheville being
the fifth seed in the Big South tournament. Asheville's win on Friday night
came in the same fashion as their win in
the opening round a night earlier, which
was 4-3 on penalty kicks. On Thursday
night, Asheville defeated the Elon
Phoenix to advance into the semi-finals

with Liberty, who recieved a first-round
bye.
Liberty was able to put the first goal
on the board early in the first half on a
header by Jenny Davis at the 15:07
mark. Emily Shubin got the assist as
she put the corner kick into a position
for Davis to score, but the ball then
deflected off of a defender and finally
the crossbar before reaching the back of
the net.
Asheville stormed back with a goal a
the 36-minute mark by Ellen Sims, who
got a low precise pass from Bridget Goss
to even the scoring at one each. Liberty
goaltender Natalie Mayer made a valiant

effort to stop the ball, but it trickled
under her and found the back of the net.
The Flames were able to outshoot
Asheville 10-5 in the game but not able
to put the winning goal on the scoreboard.
In overtime, both teams had their
chances to bring home the victory but
neither could find the dagger to go
home victorious.
In the shootout sophomore Meghan
Fatkin and Senior Katie Woodrow notted the first two goals for the Flames,
but Asheville was able to tie the match.
In the third round, UNC-A put the pressure on the Flames with another goal,

but Liberty's Liz Rudolph was able to
keep the Flames tied as she scored to tie
the penalty kicks at three apiece.
On the fourth shot Michelle Mattos,
the goalkeeper for Asheville, was able to
stop Kati Ulland. Then the Flames
Natalie Mayer did the same by stuffing
the Bulldogs shot to keep the score tied.
On the fifth kick, Liberty's Sarah
Gantner was unable to convert for the
Flames. However, sophomore, Olivia
Korman for the Bulldogs was able to net
the fourth and deciding kick to send the
Flames home and help Asheville move
on the the championship round on
Saturday.

